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™. Iv fail to oo it opromypl If you 

¥ HEAL AS \M A B APY I ¥ wil be pub bE guile JF il er willy os ol ht I St 

i, $ : t 1 

lished every daturday morning, on an unpe ral i suspect thimt prob: ably you will do nothing or 

heol,. with fir.new type, and luraislied te sub- b Ue 

: sibars on the followin, a terms very litle, say so. Be frank. To deceive 
C 

Three Dollars, il] 1 pai w thin six wonths from | 
me rue s wicked. h 

the time ol subse iting : | thing 35 Is Wr ny, i is ds k, ne i$ ¢ 

Four Dollqr { gaging ut be deferred until alt] will “rely be attended with most disastrous 

ter that rtd] | Cresalts. Te will produce in the bosom ofl 

Zr Letters on business connecte dd with the your Pastor a feeling anfavorable tosnecess- | 

offen, ust be freo of postage, or they will not | ful preaching 3 it will lower big opinion of] 

bo temled fab + Fyour Christin character, and consegue tly 

wo Baga 1. MALTS. ate socheded 0 ACRE il cool bis love (or yon, chock bis desires) 

es 9, nal td send jolie ed Past 0. Faud exertions lor vour welfare; will sulijec ul 

fon of yibec he il I Dh ., shall: livia to the mortification. of failing 10 meet! 

he ra Y Pers ; yen oa u i ee one | his own obligntions, into which he has ens! 

vanT. ak 1 regeds upon the faith of vour promises; bis 

; 7" Remittances for the ‘Baptist’ my al lwaye | character and influence will then sink with 

| his creditors, and the commuuity, and in this 

Lishers. Remember, Postinastors are aut barized | | wary his power of usefuless will then be as 

to forward names ahd inoney or papers. { br id, ced. Thus a migerao © condion of! 

Gr TAKE NOTICL~=We ropeaty ALL LET- { 0, ry will be branght’ nbont. sech us no 

TERY OF BUSRESS, Santalulag Haines al fulseil, | church stionld voluntarily wear, Agony | | 
rs; money, &., suould be directed to Rev. J. ; ve] 

i. Ds Vorie, Tre haurer of the ‘Alabuma Yo | | therefore, wes 32 brethren, do not we beg 

tat.” { vou, donot in any thing deceive your pastory 

. : hmmm }+ Ieil him candidly what, be it uch or litle, 

Noics mei preached, by tie pastorol the (vst church av de vs \ et. 10 th ier Aetyvenciond, by sho puitorastie fom sliusch Lhe may depend pong and then weet, 10 the 

preach, if he co: aid, 00 «il the churches nad puss | futl, amd at the time vour obligations. : 

ors ia the Yous esl. \! ; 1 fore Cl on b J ih 

ain. 1: g Jot ‘Lisa? yo mtay approve dings | Ve wil SHY HO more to Lu wrenes di 

ant? oi these nutes, but leave yuu to diges 1 tas Jess 

his 1s tre season af wiih our ehiarchos, | son, carefully, 
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their pastors tor the year, and (he pastors des | 

[abors they will “undertakes | 
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FeNeW| ener 
—t' Phat ye may approve things that ure exe 

cellent” —we will say a few words, 

Brethren ity ca caninany hay be srcainedl | 
(ermine w hat 

are necessnry, do not take wore. Accept 

each of you, the pastoral charge of as: lew 
We are now, beeghirens comparatively an old! 

We hive teen tn the munistey deenly- 

three year. an A a dildcen years, leis wrong lor yon 

We have had an ie appOrtuILy foi observa- | ta undertahewhat vow kiow you cannot “de, | 
paslor, ct: LUharehes as possible, 

You will, therefore, i and You cannot perigray, as it should be, 

say Kindy, and | 
tion and expertesie, 

Lear what we bine: Lo say the pastoral ollice in tHhiree or four congregu- 

aaed tion: A ly. : | ous, fui iy Bol nee GSsary Ahiat you sl uli |! 

Tatie lL ‘hare! hes tiroushout the Southivest: | trv, becanse there are otier mhnsers, now 

— That ye muy hpprove things thet are ex- disengaged, with whom you may share the 

POW, what thinas? 1 auswer, the! labor. ‘To you we savy do not deceive the | 

toilom Hi X excellep FUR gs t Churches, by 8 roms toy be their Pustors 

Eaci ot you opizht to have cotively the and fuel. nerd. fail you surely dog you only | 

He should be re- preach to then ouce a mouth, and searcely 

q ited to lve tthe midst of yous preach to in a whole year, visit live families among | 

Muil, ab your Ow i) every them. 

Lord's “din yy and visit aud hold prayer We have known neighhorboods in which 

MECH, HE Your el ghborhgods, all the week. | two or three or ore wiisters resided, and 

You hate beens ative wih too dntie re lis because one of them was superior HE SOME | 

gio sis astructiongnd e ee i uly with tou little | respects, he was pastor of wll the chwmigehos, 

The cause is suffering, and the others had no regular charge! Vhs | 

house of w wali, 

preaston al alte nio. 

7% 4 wil, unless more is Bi sullericrepar- we tuke itis w rong—deculediy wrong. You 

Jy. ou bt not to-do this, nor allow it to be done. | 

Bai, perhaps you think vou are unable to Bot, pevhaps wa are told that these unocen- 

pp 00 your P ARtor wholly, yourselves, and pred minislers are mcompetent—=thmt 1 thay | 

nish hin tol Kd another Chureh, so that ‘cannot preach, oe they are not orthudux, or 

ave  Assistnde by relinquishing that thelr inhnnes ace repuisive, or their teins | 

fur per incompatible or that they are ol questions | 

uble morals or some suche tng. 

yn ines 

a oat of Bis labors U'len secure him 

h it ais lime, 

that we SCTE You. 

il Mon can do no beter, and 

su No minister can do say, they should nat be munsters, and the 

fail jo 

tour Unoyches, | "Chis Way of preaching but tions the better. 

ouce a mondi, ani! pe Vlaraan: s alinost no pas- al first to have ordained them, Ordinations 

oral services, will starve oot any church, have been Fupentably baose in our lands A 

Tie time was when nothing 

don, bot'it is ngt so How, the Di acnice, is ae alous, or can pray, or exhort well, 

continued; we shispect, mostly from mere not © niece sssarily, therefore, be ordaine de | 

habit. le ought to be, and, 1 trast, it soon Be certain to ordain no man, whe is not coms 

will bere Eiri, . | petent to be a pastor, I there are preach | 

“Lu relation to the o! ligation of supporting lersenvugh-to swppiy each ¢ larch, let every | 

minisie rs, we neetl say wury hitless, You all cuurch have its own pastor. W hat i some 

adipit that it ys ybur duty. Some we know, | 

laymen and prear hirs too, say that a preach~ others! 

er ought not lv bd paid. Very well, il he at- 1 let the pastors frequently exchange palpitsor | 

tends to his owa business atl the week, and | the Sabbath, lo this way ail the people may | 

Jast goes and preac hes on Sunday, and. goes | | be geatitied, and all.the winisters be employ 

baek to his own wflairs, as hut wo many have ed, Bre threu, ministers, Ye can arinnge 

boo athe Labi of doing, we agree with this matter; and it is your duty to do iit. 

Sach preachers ough t not tobe paid. 1100 vou will bring fully into the field all 

in the case. who the strength vou have, und the results wil 

hear deserve te ai dame as those who preach, | be most happy. 

Bat, it the winiter is really a 2Pastor, he! Permit afew remarks ie yon, brother mits 

ole is support, and God re qui es that you isters, about vour support. Do nog, we pray 

sith give 1 agidivou cany with only a hutle - yon, be so reluctant to speak of this topic | m 

Gai pees and fuinagement, give it much the pulpit. © The duty of ministerial Support 

more eastlya than you have stppoge od. Do 1s a part of the Gospel, and’ i you do vot a: 

you ask, how '* We answer, i ard the nos | struct ynur chur hes in it as a matter ol prin 

tion, (we speakiof country Churclies “more | ij le, you are not faithlal, to them or | to 

particolan lv) that whatever yon subscribe Ghd, If you have nat carefully tight them | 

for-that putyosd wos be in mony, Money | this, as well ns every other duty, how gould 

is diffi uit to get, and, therefore, your pass | you s say with Pasl—*1 have not shunned] to 

toi’s share of what jitle comes to you is likes | declare to you the whole counsel of God"? 

> 

them, 

I there as any pay im those 

Iv to be ver: stl, 

a fr wily, and consider that they want many | | ly careful in this partic ularf 

otuer things’ besides money. 

‘have a nouse ta live in, clothes to. wear, and Lyonr fault thun it Is ‘heirs, 

food to eut. How will yon go to work ? | sell to blame. 

\V hy {et cach charch secure a few acres of which You are Nisited. 

Lind, wear the place of worship, aud build a Aguin, upon this subjects When your 
house opis i A plain cheap house will! people: consult yon about your ‘annual allow. 

very well, Put your: pastor there, f ance, Le frank and candid. 

Sn > as thé Schoteh eall it, your Manse, | acily the state of the ¢ 
0.1 “+A hun- | stances are, 

diets or two d lacs a year for vent is saved, | 

Thea sabscribe whatziony you are sure yon | | 1 you will nut do this, aud the Churches do! 

will, with God's bles sing, pay, for he! not meet your expectations, do vot, we pray 
wast have some money, The remainder you | you, feel bud und compan and all thea, 

can make a: » by subseribing: one, $0 NAD) Your Churches have probably been expec- 

barrels of core another, so many bushels ol ting, one thing and another, You have been 

flour: and another, so! $0 reserved, and dark abont the matter, thi 
many hundred weichit of pork, and so on, ‘they donot kuow what you want or what wc 

3s respects allithe articles. required. "Then, | do. Understand cuch vther distinetly, Then 
send them to Wim ac the proper (time, You | let the Deacons, the dinely appomted Gis 
need not put vourselves to the trouble to sell | nancial officers of the Church, do heir duty, 
these, and get the mone y for the: ne WM Voir and all will be welk 
do, your pastor must take the money and go| Respecting your office as Bishops, dear 
and buy, and probably ut an advanced price brethren, suffer a few suggestions, in regard | 
Lie ver ry same articles. Send them to hin to two points of d futy. | 

direcuy and > ig ill save both yourself and In velation, in the first place, to preaching 

him a great dual of vseless ey pense, and las | —Seck wo impart A LAKGER AMOUNT OF 
T His you can li; widsor me ly | sustain ! SCRIPTURAL KNOW LEDGE. Our pe ople 

your P: Astor, very easily, Uneed more information on gearly all docgois 

' Von we thine insi<t, | pal subjects, This is vecessary order to 

ado vou neser deceive your ” 1s | their steadiistuess, comturt, ahd “usefulness, 
Ly hy. telling him, or ofl raise making | It von would preserve your Chocches from 

hid balicoe, vig vor wild pay him mey, of Fheing carried way by Antisign, on the vue 
ouIe he Diving bia believe, that you % ahve Camplehisos, onthe othees if you: 
pay i obey, of anything tes, at a der\wotld ave thew vigorous, nd prop 
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Lo lhe Pastors Herron the South-1¥ est. “go on to another, 

Then we | 

side to evar Lang mut hh less tothree or! suoler you disrobe them of their ofticiul tunis | 

You probably, ought not, | 

better cond be. hrother, because he wishes to preach, or as! 
must | | 

sue of your number is utach superror te the 

I the churches wish 0 hear hi, 

Remember that be has | How can you expeci-them to be ¢ onseientionss | 

zy hey must und you and they both stfier tor i, tis more | 

You have yours | 

You deserve the neg lect with | 

Teli them ex-! 
case, what your cieums 

will spect. ! 

Have a perfect understanding with them. ' 

rl i . ; f pe ie 
  

  

“in zoos Cunivr urkseLy smo Tne iter Cannes Shims 4 Epbnides hn 20. 

fonder gns za rr a 

instruct heir iorgagily, Weare not ope 
posed om fecling , or-eacitement. We think | 
men] must be excited, But in producing | 
feching you are generally sufliciently sucs fers, us Hume was privee oF seeptics=—in sed thine diseigplé by dis tianh she will lose | | 

seek to childhood inivated inte infidelity 3 in buys | nolising buts dtop | Y, Observer, " 

“your pastor as churches olen do, in sue hi excite, th roughly imbue your people: with food infamous for daring Llaspliemy 5 in 
cessful. Before, however, vou 

hunowled a, I here Sik 

“if youve whispered truth, 
3Wdsper no longer, . 

— Dut speak as the thun ler doth’ 
Sterner imdstronger.” 

In the second place, 
| constant ir the performance of your pastoral i 
duties. Here, we apprehend, bur ministry 

; gener ally are wost telicient, Vi isity dear bres 

thre, us often as possible, every Foil, any 
of wirose members attend your preaching, in | 
the windest and most delicate and uffeetion- | 

x i 

be more seduloos ail 

wie manner find out the spiritual condition | 
Cob each inmate; converse with them all ap-1 
propriately anh, if. practieable, invariably 
rend the scriptures and pray wath them, bes 
are vou leave them. Reprat this process as 
ive quently as vou can. When you go to a 
house, do not stay wo Jong. We have ste 

miaisters who would remain fur hours, lolling 
abet, eh; atting, and cracking jokes on aki 
! subjec is! Brethien, ibis will never do=—it is, 

ina Pastor, disastrons, sinful, Feel, always, 
“the dignity of your calling; be imdustrious; 

{OW ly: Wwyour duty requires at one house, and 
Continue in this work, 

Land you will soon find that you can preach, 
and pray too, wach better, bee sause you will 

better anderstand the wants ol your peo ple, 

and feel wach more engaged for their sadva- 

Hou your congreganons will be gre atly 

Large ¥ and more Atle ative, and your ¢ Lore) Hes 

(will be wore religious and Faithful, You 

will ulso soon be convinced, whatever mu 1 be 
| your preaching abilitie Sy that i in all that per- 

tains to the conversion of sinners, attaching 

christians to the canse of Christ, and building 

up your churches, yon will do aboot Five 

CRIMES as much OUT OF THE PULPIT, as you 

[CAN DO INIT. 2 

Sufier, brethren, a word onanother sulijeet. 
Cultivar, in the pulpit, and out of it, the 

Cwarnnest teclings ol allection for ail classes ol 

wen, Never withhold any part of what you 

Chelieve to be the rath, P reach i ity punge aly, 

but afi ctionately, i a tender <iy! le, and never 

denounce any one, Treat, with” oreat tors 

bearance, our antismissionary brethren, and 

Twin them iff possible. “Most of those who 

Lave inimical to us, are good men, but have 
Hbeir judgments misled. Gain their uliee- 
tons, secure their confidence, convince them 

that you know more of the ule than they 
doy and tien, and not before, you can en- 

(hghten them, and they will inst: oily be with 

Nau, Adopt Us your ‘wodel Cow per’ s beaus 

tiul de serijpliog of a Gaithful winisters 

Hmmm SiC, grave siacere, 
in doctrine uncorvuply in language plainy 

I And ju win in maaaer, dece hy soem, chaste, 

} 

i Ang/natual in geslure—muc h impressed 
i Himsell, as conscious of his awl charge. 

Aud woxious mualy that the fluek he eds 
Muay teed it too, adlefTonate in lock, 

And tender in address, as wali be coms 3 

A messenger of grace to gui! ty wen,” 

i 

No much we have thought § WH Proper now | 
to’ say to our Churelie 8, and their Pastors, | 

We deem them necessary, infinitely impors 

tant, “excellent things.” Beloved brethren, 
do you “approve’ * thew? 

It remains only that we offer a few words of 
APPLICATION, 

Chuiches, Pastors: —Ye are the saltof the | 
Study earth ; ye are the hight of the world, 

dasely carclully, the Word of Gods be in- 

stant, and fervent, in prayer; be faistiral, in 
all things, and faithful unto death, Let your 
hiehit so shine 

your pood works, and glovify voor Jlaths 
er which iain heaven.” 
principles, aud they will be howored by othe 

ers, 
Lisiouny ; 

Beloved Churches and Pastors (=I 1s time 
for us to cast aside Joite ving and indolence, and! 
to be in carnest. Enecuies to truth and boli. 
ness are multipying on every side. Dangers | 
are thickening around us. Souls aro perish. 
ings Up, then, go yor master’s work. 
have no more time: for ingiorious ease. “God | 

capec's ceery man to do his duty,” 

Character of Celebrat ed Infidels, 
But to speak more directly of the morals | 

of leading nifidels. Bolingbroke was a lib- 

Certing, of temperate Labits and anrestrained | 
lust, Temple was a corrupter of all tha 

came near him— given up Lo ease and plea- 

sre. 

was “rude, yolgar, and frequently humoral; 

wilinr to him. Powards the close of lite, | 

being afllicied with the stone, he would crawl’ 

{ about the floor on bis hands and hove, sone | 

lines pray ing, sometimes swearing,” The | 
morals of ihe Bal of Rochester are well 

known, Godwin was a lewd man by bis own 

confession, as well as the unblushing advos 

cate of lewduess. Shaliesbury and Collins, | 

while cudeavoring to destroy the Gospel, | 

La gross blasphemy, Blount solicited his 

sister-in-law to marry him, but being refused | 

shot himself, T dial 
restanty then twrned papist, when protestant | 
again, merely 10 suit tie tines—and was, at 
the same time, infamous for vice ariel 

have died with this prayer in his mouth: «If 
there is a God, 1 desire that be may have, 
merey ob me.’ * Hobbes wrote his Leviathor 

to serve the cange of Charles 1; but finding 

him likely to fail of success, he turned it 10 

ihe defence of Cromwell, and made u merit | 

. | of this fact to the osurper; as Hobbes him-   

1 

—— 
au & 

Ah mos newb a £3 3 addi ose Le Se ode odin 
}   

self alalingh etre 0 Lord Cid sd dha i iy him 
den, . 3 HE aR 

Need [describe Vill nivec prince of sent 

wanhood: distinguished for a malign it and 
violent: temper, lor coll Wooded wrriplions, expect that all Fer soins will 4ce the trathsof | 

of all vies and decencids of the family circle, (" | efiizion with eniat distmetwess; or feel un) 
lor the ridicule of whatever was ulfecting, and | 
the violation of whatever was confidential.— fo darkuess jute God's marvellons light. 
Ever increasing in dupiicity and hypoeritis 

real management with’ ape and practice—s | est tnguish 10 

those whom lis wit uttrneted : andl his befor 
| nery amused, were vither disgwsied on polla 
ted by his loathsome vives.  Lics, nud ontlis 
in their stipHort, were nothing terhiom, LT hose 
who he openly called his {siends, he 1ouk 
pains secretly to calumninte ; Ganering then 
to their fuees, and ridiculing and i 

them behind their backs, © Years only v added 

stilliess to the disgusting features « TRI 
piety, caldpess 10 bis San malienity, and 

tury to his inpetnous temper, 7 hronghout 
life, lie was given up * ta work all unelean- 
iiss with greediness Such wos the wing 
Vulivire, who, in the midst of all Lis levity, 
had teeling and seviwinidss cuough Ww wish 
he had ucver bren biafiiom { Bhi 

tmp oes ma Hr 

“I am Nothing bat a Diop 
This was the: 6 fig eal that a oe tried 

to haug oves his spiritual nakvducss, us | was 
urging him ap to doiy. : 

How, 

1. Zrdeance. Win he (rst eacoiled hips | 

sed nmony the people ob Gud Lie was bit a 

drop. But that was all | expected, and was | 
not dise ourdged,  Hgpe said, with a voice © 1 
sweetest music, that drop will be a rill we 

and the nll a river, 

| 

fluence was pat in motion to keep ho e's | 
prophetic character nitarnished, ‘And be- 

cause of sochinfluences | expe cted that Guide's 

wines would ose their prasfeathers and bes | 
come hike eagles’y “and that love would totter 

period only, “aud then be as a STONE Wan to 

ran a vace ; and thal zealwould exchange 

disciple; who was queh a crippl te at first, 

crutches, and Laldly! tread the ways of Zion 
in the greatuess of his strength. 1 kept on 
looking nnd hoping, getting a 

a star, and then losing all sight of it in the 
gloom. 

alter a while to lose its swecluess, and at last, 
with a dirge that stra Ks wines L rough the 

me to ny loneliness. | a 

He was a dredp aries but I expected it 
would be ouly ouce..   

: the flower and the fruit, 

before men that they may see | 

Hinor vourown 

Thus, ouly, can you make them wrium- | 

We | 

Ewerson, un caine at mathematic ln, i 

intoxication and profane language were far | 

p artouk of the Lord's Supper, thus profess- | 
ing the Christian faith, for admission to office; | 

us originally a pro- 

dnd total want of principle.— He i is, maid 10 

  
Land relresh Zion, as that the sunshine and 
shower should bring from (le precious seed, 

[surely that was enough. i 

| 2. Butbeisa drop 1 now, That is both 
Li and faise. | 

| « True—-auil that fact wht, a sad ls ol 

rr ions influences employed upon him in 
| vain; Sabbaths nad privileges wisimproved ; 

the Spit grieved ; the Saviour disobeyed ; 

{ the hopes ul salts dirappoiute d! And Satan 

| was glad that he could keep a diop from bes 
Ling anything more 1 thau a drop. 

2. But x Js false. That disciple a drop 

now! It | is not so. Would thay the influ 

cence for evil, for the long years of fucfieiem 
disciple hig, had been no mare than a deop. 

It fas been vi: tly pt teater,  Whea he allied 

himself wil the pe pple. of God he brough: 

with him info Zion in honorable name ampng 

Thre was previously integrity and 
«And when piety was added. 

whit a basis for a ueble character! What a 

point of advantage from which tw Sart ou a 

| noble career of useiblness! 

| Aud when ba confessed Christ’ before mea, 

he drew the eves ol wany upon him, 

J th at profession wis a committal af himselly 

Cen. 

Cuprightness. 

by a pledge as strong as any that can bind 

the haman spirit, that he would seek the ful. 

ness ofl the stature of Christ, and make it the 

bosiness aud joy o "his life 10 ndv. wee his 

| divine Kingdon. ut connection with Zion 

| seemed as rather the st: nding than the starts 
‘The piety that glimmered anly, | Ling point, 

The Sop 1s reaiins | does but glimmer anil | 

(a drop! J 

No, | must take that back, He is no lon- 

wer a drop. His connection with the visible 

church bas made him CONSPICUOUS. Na less 

wn's beauty and strength have tnot been 

Langmented by this accession to her numbers, 

Sadly trae that he is bot a drop; or sadly 

“false, io that he canpot but send wide an hs 

"flaence that is hurtful to Zion. I Be not 

tindeed the infloence of error or vice, “Dut it 

is the visible and widely seen fact thay all the 

precious influences that combine to raise one 

“to.a high and holy devoted ss to God I have 

All the graces of pieiy still lang ish, 

They all bear a sigkly fie instead ‘of’ the 

bloom of health. T hey totter from weakness 

instead of being strony to TON 1 race, 

He a drop! He mixin have been a river, 

rolling onward n deep nnd broad sireany, 

and fertilising, in all directions, the souls of 
f 

fis led. 

| men. Ji 3 oy ¢ 

‘He a trop! Noi “Toa wany i Zion are 

guaging their charagiers by his, and tashion- 

Jing their spiritual apparel [5% his, 

“that true. Too many yourhful disciples’ have, 

cast their piely hy the sane mould to certify. 

‘What fie is onfy a drag. Aad too many there 

are of the, Ro of the world, wie are 

Bin yi, lightly of 

I was true oace—=but both true and false | 

And every blessed ins! 

and vaciliate, thrvbugh teebisness, for a litle 

its tattered garment dor a ¢ oak; ; aid that the | 

would ere long minke kindling wood of his 

gliwpse, now | 
and thea, as | thought, of the glimmering of | | 

The music that hope mude began! 

soul, she packed up her instrainents and left | 

1 as much expe ted to | 
| see that drop enlarge, tll it should fertilize | 

A drop ouce— | 

Aud 

conspicuous than other things, is the fact that 

to gnke - 

efiglos ecaase a Shiney 

nt0d vii 4 sv 1 to ike’ the} 

pled: possible tht he'd abihitl gor a drop. | 
CAR is melancholy oy think, whet the chore Hei 

fwhl ful 
Tr he tollowing 

published in 1898; By ba bar Nolasgon 

wablished” Chareh. On Buide Cone. 

CHRISTIANS Da must not | ee ve Worbeape ars Sisiopsged, | 

the duty of a Roivish Clergy man, wy heart. 
“alten, shuddered the iden the 
confessional she | ought of he wy rites 

had 10 bear, the, growing donli opi my* 7 
wind, hat Gonlession was ith eeronedieiloes 

Lwrime, that it (eoded more {or arden thinll ro ( 
clagmn the heart, and that throughs 4 ir, bsbanld 

be rendered insirmmental in aikistering dese | 
(PdC1ion to souls, ‘were awful considerptions 
to ar in the hours pt’ my reflection. The 
fepitads ol’ she murderous acts J had ofteh 
ligand | theonugh he iviguious tribonal, fmd™ 

equal degree of joy, on wing first Lirought 

While some pass in a moment frou the deep~ 
the most raplarons emotions 

{of joy and gratitude, others are imrpdoced 
| 50) gradually ino the kingdom, this they are 
hacdly able to tell whew shey entered ite— 

i ‘The subject say be illustrated by the; didler- 
ent views and potions whiials would be exs 
cited in three blind persous, of whom one 
should be réstyred to sight al imidiight, ato’ 
tier ut dawn, piel the third nid the splens 
dors of the wmegidlan sume | Flig Gpsiy abtho” 
hie sighs mig Le us periverly, 1esiored as 
that of the others, would yet Muli, for sole 
time, whether finy clhiange had been effected 

in dim, and tren] e, Yost the faint outlines of 

we objects arabnd him, which he sn dissinet- 
ly discovered, should prove #0 be the creas 

tions of his own fancy. The second, altho’ 
he might, at fies, feel almost assured of the 
change w hich) bi wd been wrongint pen him, 

| would yet experience a gradaally-inerensing 
(confidence and hope, as the light brigirtened 
around him; winle the (third, upon Whose | 

| surprized awd dazzled vision burs at ance the 
(refulzence of apidsday, would be transported, 

[awil dered, almost overs helmed with the 
| aces sses of. sufprise, and joy, and gratitude, 

| [Dr Paysow. 

fixed wigh dorror upon my memory. 

quently apptised of ‘intended -ubsasiriutiont.. 
and diabolical chhspifaeiehnnd sill roan she :, 
ungodly injunctions wi seereey in theRo, | 
mish creed, lesty ns: Peterivns Doaysy ‘ihe 

not giveshe shig s bigest i Melination 1a the warhed 
oul. victims of slaughter. Bur ough’ my’ 

heart how trembles at my recollection of the’ 
mutderons acts, still duty obliges me to pro-   the « cases wlluded to, Yi J "heb 

“The firse 18 the case of a person who mas . 

ded’ assassination |. becnwe acquainted nt, 
conléssion. 
(all of whom were sworn to commit the hor- 

the New Y ork Qbseever, rid deed) brouched vo me the bloody enaspi- 
“The Nights are so Long” racy in the confessionnl. 

| desist feom his intention of Becoming Al AC. 

} 

From 

i Among the i id is attenditnl upon my 

« arliest labors] in the ministry, were ty visits] 

alan nged invhlid. The re collection of ma | 
ny others may have faded away, but vne ol || 

| these, in partie ular, is sill real before me. 

| Carizome days and. wights of grief had 

vail, his determination was fixed seeand-big   
| originated fro hope: that Lis wicked de- 

ben appointed him, but be bid so far re-| b VIR uiute CW J) #d de; 
: sign would be hallowed by the previous ack- 
covered as to take lis place at the dpmestic 

nowledg ment of it to the priest. 
} ar Ww : of i | 

board, “He dished tobe there, {thigh > “Finding all my rémoustrances vgvall 
| wijnst be with his lone valid disy Seat. en recurred to stratagem; 1 earvests 

*Lwiaht seem as it used to.” We were cons gs ) ly besought of him to tion the ciretm. 
versiug | in relation to himsell, Do you y 8! jo yeu 
rst at night?” be was asked. Bit poor-| 
ly without the nid ot opium,” he replied ; i “l 
take a litle==the nigits are so long! | 

| The nigh are so log ! Lntefveniog 
vhors have uit sufliced to erase these briet 

[the career of his =atuiic obstinacy, 
words from my mind, though others wig lit 
up have eed d then, even when they were 

optered, ! 

| But what was the nig lit Abt id80 onic} 

No that of ctermal despair for ftom i — 

I a 8 atth re cord it  ithés . 
Wl Eel ety Not ats of the poles oy : [nda a: t ct i A TE 

L onths roll aw ay between sun apd sua. Lol ensiye mab, the victim of » nug! er, died “. 
ps 1 I death by the baud of ruthless us most creel dea he haud 0 

They were ofir own. brief nights, tou shorty y ihe 
olen, for the weary to rest or lor. wrelcheds 

sasiins, 

| ews to forget herseli in dreams of Pleasure, 
: wif he ge cdl cause is that of a Temsle a 

ministering poison 10 her parent. Her first 
Yat to the sullering, invalid these uiglos were ' f 
so long! [ijwas not enough that Ye had a 

1 attempt at parricide proved inefly setual, owing 

soft couch 14 lie npon, and kind friends 10 
sporlie his pais. Howas not enough that the 
intercourse of neighbors diverted bis wind | 
(fom hiv ow h sullering sell ull the evening 
Was far spent The remnant, thongh but as 
i shadow that fleeth away, was still so long! | 
Ue must confrive to kill its tedivus hours.— | 
And he was not along among the sons of men. | 
It nny be ealled the suffever’s wish, 

But | thought of the long night of eterni- 
yy to whichilhe ungodly hasten. iis ug 

  
of his danger, or caution the eouspientors , 
aginst the committal of ‘socinkuman adhed. 
But here ingennity itsell failed in acresting 

The 
eonspirator’s illegal oath, and his apprefiens’ 
sion of himself becoming the vicfim of Bens 
tal assassination, should he be known is the” 
reve: ler of the conspirucy, rendered Wim ns 

rent after taking the dravgh t. The perpes 
trator of this fal deed allerwards came 1 
confession and acknowledged ber gaily Las 
circnmstahees proved, that she aply sought 

for priestly abselution, to case lier mind wind 

| prepare. lier (or a speedy repeiiiion of the he- 
pious crime. Aggnin she atcipted the act, 
and ivproved syceesstule 1 was © dled onto 
attend the dying parent, ™ 

The vonaturn) throes and.convulsive age 

8’ ontes of the unfortunate wan, convinred we 

Ii is nt ticasmed by BECENS ling ne deh) that the dise ES Wis of uo ordinary \ nulere, » 

jug moons or tard bug hy. out bron 1 ‘he previpus coufession of his day li dr 

fon I is bereft, of evry comfort. br | who at this time made her appearance, rush; 
aus no re turiling evening twiligin or mourning ed npon my wild, wd swegeated th 

dawn 1 suspend its tedious duration, pareitwas a second time poisened.  Frow, ) 
KHOWS ho fiigndships that may deaw the wl | what 1 hud kuowa through tie coulessigual,/ 

fre nwhy from the contemplation of hi: [1 could not weil hint at the propriety ol 
pains. There 1s no optue tia will enable { sending for medical aitendauce ; for the 
pia 10 Kill ity ted ous dotation. | ¥et hon | mish doctrine impressekl au inviolable ies 

howghiless tus! i the multitude on even withis | Cy upon my lips, aud prevented wy giving 
y h 

but that Git which re valid tubes, te sligliest intimation of the malady; whilst 
In ale Viale | he leuih R ew reste id the arent, unconse IOUS of the cause of” his 

| ! death, died in tlie wost excruciating agonied 

of which humanity can-form a cencepitn,— 
Oli! monstrous system of “confession d will 
you dare any longer 10-0sct ile your bilge 
to the ‘great Eternal, and: thus fix 40 uae 
ture's God, the blasphemy. of yuue tenets 
Ob! thou iniquitous wibuuale—=thourxloakes 

| of crimes, Diow abettor of wichednes "” 
Should any: aa quajuied w ith Romauiva) 

question the veracity of these siatefrents, let 

him copsult Listory; and he well find many 
similar facts, Did pot the Ronlt H priest thé 
Rev. Mr, Gainet, the Protiocial of: the Je. 

  

hours ! 
Fh nights n bic his truly £0 lang, has no 

allesiation; but grace provides an eaiire er 
cape, { 

CO that the ‘wise of this world alight bee 
come the elildren of light, | yejore that nigin 
conneth up thea, that they wight shun is 

eternal sulfeving and secure a mansion in the 
world, of which nt is suid, ra be np | 

tight there’! F ! 
a BR RUT HROS. | 

Sms tape | | 

Tus Saxeuksn AND HI3 Fone foe 
were moving slowly up ile sidpe of the hill; onp | 

of. A pont hotles sheep] The shepherd | suits, justify lis coucealivent of the Gam 

was going before the sheep and they wilowed as | powder Plot, pon the prétestuf; is being ree 

he led the way to ihe Jopia gis we cou! id not | vealed to him at confession? Dd not Fade 

but remenbey the words of our. Haviear, “W hen | er A’Aubigny, thie French Jesuit, pus fog 

he putteth forth his own sheep bo goeth betore  wurd a similar plea of jostiication for cops 
them, und thejshecp loliow him, lor thy know his cceazlment, when the assassin Ravilldic (tht 

voice.” stabbed Heury IV. of France, in 1640, 
A traveller Assorted to a Syiian shapherd hat ackuow ledged o Wo ia the confessional Hi 

the sueep koe the dress of their toakter,not iis | . 

voice. The shepherd on the other hand maintai. | plan of. recicidal mus der, —[An esican P) 
'testant Society. 

ned that it was the voice they Ie To settle the 

vint he and the traveller charged drisses. an - at aE 

D gmonz the sheep. The trasoller in the od DEPENDER sk ON GOD. 

shepherd's drviss called on the sbeop and, tried to I< De 'thy part with industry, and leave the avent 

lead them; hulk they * knew not Lis vuice, ” and | with Gods 1 have seen iatte rs fall Quik 50 UHEF--. 

never moved, On the ober hand: they ran al  pectediy, (hat the) have taught me in all afinirs 
once at the call of their owaer thug si thus dite neither to despair, nor to presume: Hot to dédpuir 

gised. ith | ! for God can help me, not to presame, for God ala 

\ P | cross me. 1 will neverdoopnir, hectnse lave 
Ll will 

Crurraaith AvsLicmions—ihe — a God. fh bom buctusef aun fps 

ofien made shai afflictions come in hme 1 pi ingia ah 

nelieve there ig It, 18 0 erbal; wits, ne vine, over ances ‘nuwerous’v 
| lifes wud’ [odes for, in wai i ieee “ ER vey 
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PARE 0 

¢ hud sruuvg 

  tale po cunalt’ 

» ‘ 5 
gia dF Are vgs £5 | dint upto 

barburoy ly merdered and with whose iyteps. : 

{ compjice in so diabolical a'design ; bot alae © 
fall advice was ndeless,no diswasion could pre- 

conicssionnl should became wdiois,’ blared 

ceed and epumerate Gneé ur two numeral 

wlRomish Priest, naw a Clerzyman of: we a 

# 

sf 

asthe from pampl,, wal 

? 
bd 

wy a 

iD 

w 

cost we my a Festloes night, and are Ye 4 
Boe oe 

the most awl] of all considerations is taka ono 
that through the confessipnal Fld havik pire 

i 
) 

) 
: 

Que ofahe dive cunepuraiprs 

8 

i implored him fo* * 

ik 

lonly reason for having disclosed rhe. awiul, 1: 
machimation to bis confessor seed (0 have 

7 

5 

| stance 10 me oul of the confessional, “in ad 
der that | might upprise the inwndedwiotity - « 

. 

to an inmediate retching that seized the pad” 

al 

J 

* 
$ 

% 

and awl to relate Hi 
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—~ ro equitable allowante from the property of 

The late Duel fe shand for the education and wainten- 
Another “affair of Tionor™ has occurred ance of such children. 

|betwren two members of Congress, aud we 4. That if, ut the end of two years after 

ment, 35.545 het } i “the New Testuanot, 2 

10.684 timess. The | word Jehovah, oteurs 

6856 times. | | 

Ezca 7: 21 bas sll the letters of the siphabet 

i 

EB | 
| 5 “4 

It ’ i 
i. ' i! ¥ 

en : 

Vor the Alabarwa 
  

sinking mau to bear him up from the 

Behold | uy in Zion for a foandation, 
a stave, u tried stove, 8 preci 
a sure lpundution.—lsiab 28: 17. 

3 i 

to these celestial joys which are 1g the ious corner-otone, (eoce of God aud those wukuown Per 

i The Coruer Stone. | k 4 {Slane that roll beneath hige—1o fut voy 

———— 
From the € 

Dear Bro. Da 
amber of the Alsat 

ender the head, i which are at his right haud pi] 

lu offering a (ew thoughts ou the forego- | We puss pass to the a 4 | CT wietion, "sone re 
ing passage of scripture, we shall novice, 1ui,| ~ 8d Proposition, To show that this-ie oq = i e An incof 

what we ure to understand by this sioue. | iried alone. No soonzr was the birth Su pucenet 

Saturday Morning. February 1, 1845: 'blasn to record, that one of them was Mr.|a decree us above, such husband still contin- | pycept 3. 2 Kiugs 19: and Js. 37 ; are alike, 
‘ ie ass it TERRE TEES Wy iz IDisteic «in habits of intemperance, it shall cousti-| poly calculations were made by a writer 

=e A Ee ee REE | Yancy, the Representagive (rom this District. | vein ii ' : 

30 : " = Mobile, is auth- | The political papers loudly applaud bis con- w'e Cause for divorce from bonds W mo in the 17th couiyry, aod we il sD Ld bah the Redeemer announces \ 
M:. David Ry Ce due the Howard { duct _ One of them, A paper conducted witl: Wye wr of the Sa. cupied his time three years. Ia could. not 2d, the purpose for which it was laid, 3d, thai be de ” ede Herod, the ke 4 

Sind to i ten purposes : ity snd iauiiv ud usually found on the Now ive wis jeond pricapts 3 leilares: ‘value bie time very hignly. that iis a iried sone, 4th, thatit " 8 precious — lena dy desiroy iw, and als pr —— i 

College lr ) we : ! RUILY, a "| vier, on the subject ivoree. epi stone. ! Be i : ! ! most creel mean -\ hibig bl 
TWIN. WYA ['T, Treasurer | side of law and morality, contends that *|thore that the - ashll be Lut cme cause for | The Mev. Mr. Tersey. |, 1st. What we are lo understand by this)» order Ww accowplish his hellish purpose, this commaonicatio 

January 18. 1845. {| westbound 10 the course he took by “the separation of man and wife; and ita mam or| This gentleman bas been placed in the Wea™" | jy,ue Ju thie text, the prophet uuquestions- | they proved altogether abortive.— May, 9, waded, brather Je 
ee et ere 4 ; fis : - i . . | rat MN . . } . 1 v p T 

or We recommend to our town filends the spect due to Inmsell and the constituency le his wife separate for any other cause whalereh ing room ofthe Maryland Penitentiary. bly used the term stone, In reference ta Je- | rife Hh edepune : Feuieed upon his pub mpyisE. a shat 

advertisement of Mr. Klarov, We have known | ably represents.” and marry again, the party so doing is guilty © Lede : Ys 8 led up of the spirit me. or Hel lor AY » 25 sus Christ. Ihe spostle Peter gs ci Ider be ¥ 'e p gol. |. | o~ 1 lef) ies it 10 Chrisiz| the wilderness to be te I “il sud 
him for vears, and any who need his services | Now, agamst these views we enter our ia high crime against God. : The bell recently hyng in the cupola of the west und expressly applies: 11 lo Lhritz/ ewpted of the devil, and - Mave. + lat von 

forevermore, 
SURE wed al 

of 
4 he     

herefore abso it is contained in scriplure, 

may confidently rely on Lis integrity, skill and 

 gdelity. $ 

Booster of the Bev. Dr. Dagg. 
oi readers the a 

We arp happy to present to our Ui | opinions of men; recognizing no law in 
latter of brother Degg, respecting, Merce

r 

*{ solemn protest. Knowing no party in pols | Matthew 19: 3.9. ‘The Pharisees also came 

| ties, though warmly admiring the transceud- | unio him, tempting him, nad saying unto him, 
aii genius of Mr. Y.—caring nothing for the Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife for 

| every cause 1 And he answerd and said un. 
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ft presents many facts which are new | morals but the Bible, we fearlessly maitai 

© verwity. by unpreju- that when Mr. Yaocy left his duties on the 
nd which mast convince eve 3 ' lov. id 

a - nd, that the institution, in its objects, floor of Congresstoimtrae his hands in the 
iced mind, ms. / 

plans, and ample endowments, is eminently de- | blond of lis fellow man, he commit ted ‘8 

serving of support and patronage. We rejoice | highhanded outrage against the law of Gad, 

in the opportunity 10 lay these statements hefore | (rampled on the lawns of the State of Alabas 

Be public. At the same time, it is to be recol- ma, and betrayed his trust ug the represen~ 

ected, ihat the remarks which called forth the tative nf ale people of this District. 

communication ut the respected President, were | oy duelling is murder. - 

entirely defemsire, being a reply to on uitack on duelling, Lecnuse God looks ou the heart, 

the plans of the Alabama Convent, hy hood and judges according to’ the motive and in- 

brother’ of the Indes, Aude Soy ang, " | tention, not according to the result of the 

, the adviiages proseat ap ee In every duel, the combatants violate 

Theslogical Department in Instito: | the command, Thon shail not kill. If one 

  
Penfield, afford ho valid reason for claiming, [8¢t 
that “the 
tions in other States must eventually be ‘wholly | falls, the survivor lives, a branded murderer’ 

: before God; but the fallen was no less nl abandoned.” iinet 
Bells. 

7 

The value of the Bells made in the Buckeye 

Foundry, Cincinnati, in 1844, was $31,000. 

murderer, for if was his iatention to hill his 

antagonist. If neither party is injured, the 
moral character of the act remains unchang- 

Onejof the bells cast was for the Roman Catholic | 4, all cases, -the challenger and the | 

Church iu Mobile, a large share of the raw ma. 

terial being the old bell, which was cast in To- 

ledo, Spain. One eighth part of this was pute 

silver, fourtcen hundred and seventy Spanish 

dollars being melted down for that parpose. 

i. Modesty. 

The Rev. B. M. Sanders of Georgia, Presi i J 

dent of the Baptist State Convention, states in gd the laws of his own State. 

the Index, that an Agent of the A. B. Home | The (ollowing sections from the Penal 

Mission Soeiety receritly called on lim, request: Code of Alabama relate 20 Duelling. 

img om intruduction to the * Baptists of Georgia, If any person chall, within. this State, 

to enable him (the more successfully to prose} Kill another in fight, by single combat, come 

‘cute his agency in that State. Whether: this Jwonly called & duel, with deadly weapans, 

breach of proplety is to bo'ascribed to the Home |, killing shall be deemed murder in the 

Mission Board, at New York, or whether the secondecrer, ; : 

a th i om > “Every person who shall hereafier, in this 

ion res. > I State, or any otlier Sate, of-the ‘United Sta 
vary inconsiderate and.iudelicate step, and looks | j Sus, elolog. ote i 

preity much like adding insult. to injury, We ies, or in any territory or districi esto) 

should almost as soom-otpect to see. an Agent | BIVE OF accept a challenge to fight with any! 

challenged both form a deliberate determine 

ation to commit murder. It is no jusiificas 

tion inthe sight of Heaven, ifghis determina- 

tion fails to be carried into effect. | 

ken the law of God ; he has wugtouly violat-   

in Alabema, after the Resolutions passed. by our deadly weapon in single combat, shall be } 

Convention. disqualified from loldii:g or being eligible 

Another singular feature la the affair is, that | to be elected or appointed to any officd 

the aforesaid Agent brought with bim “a letter |. whatever,under the Constitution and Laws of 

of recommendation of his agency and cause, from | (ig State.” Clay's Digest, page 414. | 

~ the South Carolina Couvontion,” he Baving) From the above it is manifest, that it is 

been at their utc session. : LL : 

"Does the S. C. Convention-sustain the H. M. 

Board in refusing to appoint Mr. Recvel Will. 

that body adhere to the Sociory, it’ it should ex. 

pressly avow its determination net to appoint a 

lave holder 1s x missionary! | # ww 
When the Alalama Board of Directors shail | sentative to Congress has” treated with con 

reccive and act on the repliss of the Northern | tempt the laws wider which he was elected ; 

Boards to the Ilesclutions of our Convention: | laws which are heartily approved by nine 

we shall see what course South Carolina ‘Bap- teen iwentieths of our citisvns; lawk, which. 

tists will take, : perhaps, he himself, as a member of our Leg. 

| American and Foreign Bible Seclery. islatwre, assisted to enaél! 
Our brethrer the oflicers of this Society, are | There is another point of view from whic 

~ making anether effort beivre the New York | ihe conduct of Mr. Yaney must be conte 
Legislature, to dutain a chaiter. - But as on for- lated with profound regret. He has pros- 

mar 03¢1él hs, they moet with s piu ug Sop. stated the influence of his splendid 1alents. 
J om tr A ihe fi iends of thie Ameiican Bible Se- onl: ig Brilliant reputavon a star of the 

Foeiem' | Ah Pedo.linphisl japers contain appests fivst magnitude,” of his power as “the leades 
wiging their 1cuders to oppuse our application, i We ] . 
aud it is tore tan probable, the efiurte of sec. of the younger part of the Democratic party 

n the House," to the support ol a practice tarian jealousy will Le successiul in defeating | © ° | 
our obect. On ouroppes £5 bo the responsibil. which no man dare defend; which every 

ity of hindering tho spread of tbe Gospel.— | enlightened citizen deems a relic of barba. 

May God fo give them and bestow on them a rismi, and all religious people regard asa 

better mind ! grass violation al the law of Almighty God. 

1 This single act of his, by investing the duel- 
list with a meretricious splendor, will jnflict 

an injury on the public morals, which year 
of honorable wil us a Legislator and states- 

man, can neither repair nor expiate. 
lt is a cause of devour gratitude to God, 

that the late conflict was not attended with 

fatal results. We rejoice that the life of Mr. 

lenge, either in this State, or any. other ol 

the United States, or in any District theréol.   

The Lynx: 
This is the title of a handsome sheet semt out 

: weekly from Panola, Mississippi, Keith & Roc- 

I displays the colorsof the Native ‘American | 
Party, and professes to have a keen cye for the 
best interests of the country, and the whole 

~ country, Among the things it would “keep be- 
fore the people,” is the celebrated sentiment of | Yancy is spared—spared to his young wife, 

the mother of his children—spared to the Decatur: *My Couxtay!~——May she always be 
in the riffbt—but, right. or wrong, my country!” 

~ Now, to this sentiment, no intelligent patriot, in 
our bumble opinion, can fully respond. = Our 

Stdte and to the country. We hope he may 

But our Representative has not only bro- | 

ahigh crime agaivsy the laws of Alabama, 

ior any citizen of this State to accept a chal- | 

In engaging in this affaic; then, our Repre- | 

n | 10 them, Have ye not read, that he which made 

t om at the beginnit g, made them male and fe- 

male, and said, for this cause shall a man leave 

father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife, 

and they twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore. 

they are no mote twain, but one flesh. What, 

therefore, God hath joined together, lot not man 

put asunder. They say unto him, Why did 

Moses then command to give a writing of di- 

We say all | vorcement and to put her away ! He saith unto 

them, Moses because of ths hardness of your 

hearts, suffered yon to put away your wives 

but from the begining it was not so. And I say 

unto you, Whosoever shall put away his wife, 

except it shall be tor f ruication, and shall mar. 

ry another, committeth adaltery: and whoso mar- 

rieth her which is put away doth commit adul. 

tery. : . : 

Biblical Literature. 
Divisions of the Scriptures inte Chapters and 

VOrnes, 5 

ion into chaptersand verses or even into words, | 

Letter was strung on to letter, and so continued. 

that every line was like a single word. Even 

so late as the 5th century, the New Testament 
had none of the ordinary marks of distinction. 
The following passage will pice some idea, 
though an inadequate one, of the mamner in 
which the scriptures were originally written, 

NOWWHENHEHADENDEDALLHISSA 
YINGSINTHEAUD IENCEOFALLTHEPE 
OPLE. Sa : 

The reader was obliged to separate and re- 
combine the letters in order to form words and 
ascertain the sense. The difficulty of doing this 
led to the Masoretic punctuation of the Hebrew, 
hy some dated as far back as Ezra. The Ma. 

sorites, the inveutors of this punctuation, were 

the first who distinguished the books and sec. 
tions of books, into torses. Euthalus in the 

ifth century, made a division of the New Tes. 

tament into portions consisting of just so many 

‘words in cach line, as were to be read uninter- 

cuptedly. The following may serve as a spe- 

cimen of the Euthalian arrangement: 
That the aged men be Sober 

grave : ? 

temprate 

sound in faith 

in love 

the aged weman likewise 
in behavior as becometh holiness 

not false accusers 

not given tomuch wine 

teachers of good things 

Copyists finding this" method took up toe 

nuch space, soon ran these lines fogether, sep- 

wrating them by points, and grammarians soon 
\fter began to divide them by fixed rules. But 

here was no perfection in the system, till long 
ster the invention of printing. :   

RK e to spend many years in the service of 

The inventor of our present chaplers was 
Cardinal Huge, A. D 1240. The division of 

he chapters of the old Testament into verses 
was made by Rabbi Nathan towards the mid- 
lle of the fifth century. The modern divis- 
ion of the New Testament into verses was made 
hy Robert Stepliens, about 1550. 

All these divisions and distinctions above no- 
"ed are of mere human contrivance, forming no 

part of the original inspired text.. They are of 
great utility in facilitating reference to particu. 
‘ar portions of scripture, but are also attended 
with serious inconveniences and evils, Some of 
:hese we notice : fee : 

(a) The punctuation is often faulty. ‘The 

misplacing of a comma will sometimes entirely 
change the sense. es a 

(b) By the division into chapters and verses 
the sense is often interrupted or destroyed, things 
being separated that should be united; or 
mait ‘rs being connected that ought to be disjoin- 
ed. ‘The divisions are not unfrequently wrong, 
breaking up the seuse, interrupting the train of 
arghment, &c. 

  

Originally, the sacred writings had no divis- | 

country, RIGHT or wove! Never~-never' will 
we say amen to Hist. When the country is 
right, let us fellow her call, though it be to pour . ; : : 
 fortyoier| heart's blood, ia ‘her canses’ But, if the enotmouns evil and wickedness of a cus- 
aha be wrong, let us obey Gop rather than man. | 1010 which he might have fallen a victim. 

_ Lot us adbers to the great principles of moral | via 
rectitude; let us abide by the dictates of justice 
and equity, both as individuals and asa nation, 
and thea shall we gain the approbaion of the 
Roza of uations, and we shall ‘prosper.— 
“Rightegusncss exalteth nation, but sin is a | shall cousiitute u good cause for divorce | 
reproach to any people.” 

A writer in the Lyng, makes a very fasprable act, it shall be saflicieat 10 prove, in beball 
All a : , ‘ of the complaint, that the husband was at the : 

Teproushiation of the inducements which should time of filing the bill and for siz months pre- | 27; Chapters 260; Verses 7950; Words. 181, 
direct the attention of emigrants to Panola coun. 
ty. The climate is mild, the soil fertile, and 
weil adapted to the culture of eolton, corn, wheat 
&c. The Tallahuichie river runs through the 
county, and admits of steam heat navigation 

~ the winter. Good land may be obtained on a rion hewring the cause, may grant alimo- 
: 11.06 Gotn 200 10 lire oo" "8 uo or decree such equitable division of the 2 Fic : — ; us ve I - from Yee So oh ph just and reqs |. Fbe middie verve iv’ the the 118b 

‘miles eouth of Memphis, is flourishing. 

the nation ; 10 repent of the agiravated sin 

he has committed against his covutry and 

his God; to bear public testimony against 

(c) By these divisions, persons reading the 

bible are led to attach an indirect idea uf com= 

pletion to parts that are left incomplete. One 

reads a chap'er, and imagines he has finished 
the subject, while that subject may be contina 

RRL Divine semaiier. ued through seveyal chapters. These evils 
‘I'he following bill has recen ly pass: the | may be avoided by using such an edition as 

Alabama House of Representatives. Towusend's Arraugr ment. 

Sec. 1. Beil enacted §c. That heres | The following analysis may be interest. 
after habitual drunkenness in a husband | ing. 

  

In the Old Testiment, there are Books 39 

Chaprers, 929; Verses, 23214, Words, 

592,439; Leiters, 2,725,500, : 
In the New Testament, there are Boke, 

(rem bed und hourd. : 
2. That in all applications under this   

vious thereto, an habuonl drunkard, with- (253; L« tiers, 838 380. he, 
out regard to his habits afterwards. | _Towl in the Bible: Backs, 66; Chap. 

favor of a wife on the ground setforth in the 692; Leiters, 3,366,480. 

in | Preceding s ciions, the. chancellor or other | , middie chapter, and tg nt. in the 
Bible, is Psalms 117. 

sonable; and if there are children of thepas|*®i®., 
‘ ¢ 1 Thesmiddle time, 2 Chron. 4; 16. ties sader twenty-one years of age, t     

greet had henergoto this region than to Texas. ‘eus.ody shall be decreed to the wife, on the = The word, Awd, cccurs in the Old Teste- 

a heft ake 

3. That on the final decree being had in ters) 1189; Verses, 815178; Words 773, 

Bowdoin Square Baptist Church, Boston, weighs v 
4,000 pounds. It is said to be the largest in the 
city. | ik |] 

Letter from Brazil. - 
We are permitted {0 make the following ex. 

tructs of a letter frown & young gentleman of Phil. 

adelphia, now engaged in business in Brazil. 
We hope to favor our readers with interesting 
items frum future communications from the same 
huad. 

  

“Pana, Dec. 10, 1844. 
I sailed from Salem na the evening of October 

25th, and afier a continuation of calms, squalls, 
and head. winds, reached the Tr pic; where we 
took the trade wind (x. 8.) which brought us to 
latitude 3 © north, when we had the s. =. trade, 
which brought us to land. We were fortunate in 
falling in with the trade winds, as they are not 

always (0 be met with, A vessel from New York 
bad a passage of 42 days out, with southerly 
weather from the tropic clime. Our passage 

‘was 29 days, the shortest, the Zaine has made 

out, and tho shortest that has been made for 

some time. We made slow work from Salem 

to latitude 23, being 18 days in making that 

distance ; but from that. parallel we had a fine 

run of nine days to the coast. We first saw 
land on the morning of 22d November, and next 
morning were in Para—where, afier having been 

visited by certain pulsic functionaries, I was al. 
lowed to land. 1 have now been here 17 days, 

in which time I bave been able to form my opin. 
ion in regard (o the place and the people. 

The piace is mean enough, but the people are 

nothing of mercantile integrity. ir fy 

Para is situated on a mouth of the Aunjazon, 

i 

mighty Amazon is certainly entitled to the other 
appellation. Its breadth at the mouth, that is 
from the northwest side of one branch to the 
southeast side of the other, is about 180 miles ; 
and in this immense bay is the {sland of Marazo, 

called upon most of our maps Joannes, which is. 

about 120 miles across. The breadth of the 
Para branch, at its ‘mouth, is about 40 miles, 

and opponite the city it is about 10 miles wide ; 

I but as there are several large islands opposite 

the town, the river appears (the other shore not 

being visible) to be about 2 miles. . : 

The city is perbaps a mile in length Ly halla 

mile in breadth, and pot badly built, though there 

are few houses which we whould call fine. The: 

| churches, however, are numerous, (13 or 14) 

and some of them spleudid internally. The city 

was settled in 1816, and since that time to 1833, 
bas been a scene of insurrection and violence. 

The Indians (Tupoyus, ur Cabanes,) had pos. | 
session of the town that year, and are ready, pro. | 

bably, for another outbreak; in case the military | 

und naval force should be removed. There are 
4 or 5 small vessels of war constantly stationed 
here, to overawe the Indians and in case of dis-, 

turbance to afford § refuge to the inhabitante— 
that is, to the more wealthy ones. ‘The lower 
classes are amused by frequent holydays, festi- 
vals, &c., some of which I shall describe in my 

next. The inhabitants are extremely ignorant ; 

most of the ladies are, I am told, entirely without 
{ 

{ 

‘education—~ignoraut even of the first rudiments | 

of knowledge. It is said that many even inthe | 5 vel, but the name of Jesus." —Acts 4: 12. | 
higher classes, can scarcely write their own 
names. ‘ | | : : Sid 

Although the province of Pera is the most ex: 
tensive and must fertile in the empire, watered 

hy rivers boundless in extent, covered with for. 
ests which alone would be of incalculable value 

in the possession of industrious peuple, the soil 
capable of producing all the productions of the 
tropics, and even now producing perhaps a grea. 

ter, variety of merchantable articles than any 
other region within the tropics ; it is now one of 
the poorest countries in the world. i 

~ The climate, for a hot one, in unequalled in 

salubrity, being subject to none of the changes 
in temperature so common in regions farther re. 

moved from the equator. The mercury, since 

my arrival here, bas not been above 90°, or 
helow 83 >, at noo, in the shade : nor below 
76°, or above 80°, at daylight. The rainy: 
season has just commenced, and instead of the 

deluge common in the West Indies, we have 
gentle showers, which are of short duration. 

On the other hand, look at the disadvantages. 

There is no countty in the world where all sorts of 
noxious vermin are nN 0°¢ common; such as cen i 

¥ 3ehiold | lay in Zion a chief comer-sione, adversary, tory days and forty nights jy 

elect precious, aud he that believeth on him ( which be repelled every atack of jhe curay 
: all hot be coufonaded.””—10t Péter, 2: 6. in a Godlike manver,— Muti, 4, On one 

+The stone which the builders refused is bes | occasion we bear hiv exclaiming “the fozes 

there maintained a persvnal warfare with the | 

worse—heing, perhaps, as immoral a race as [ | 
} 

bave the honor to know anything about. They | ,qiisly uny unbiased nud that by this stone 
are proverbinlly regardiess of truth, and know we are to undersinad vothing more nor less 

called Para river, the Indian name meaning, 1 | stone wes laid. We ure wid in the text that 
believe, * Father of Seas.” It is well named ; | 18 Was laid (or a foundation: | *Belold, 1 lay 

: 1 . . . Lh . » ” . 

for if the Mississippi is Father of Rivers, the i Zion for ‘a foundation,’ &c. 

| ward world without end. | This foundation 

¢ re the head stune of the corwer. =P. | 18: 

22. ‘I'he builders referred 10 in this patsage 
are the Jews; they rejected: Christ, relused 
t+ receive him us their Mesinb; nevertheless 
fie is become! the bend stone of the corner. 

suite, unto them, did ye never rend in the 

fused, the sine is become head of the carver?’ 
—Matt. 21: 41. When the Apostles were 
questioned in regard to the impolent wan 
which they bind healed at the gute ol the tem. 
ple which is called beautiful, they answered: 
“Be it known vate you al'y and unto ull the 
peaple of Israel, that by -the name of Jesus 
Christ of Nagar eth, whom ye crucified, whom 
God raised from the dead, even by him doth 

is the stope., Whai?Z—why, Ulrist, unques-. 
tiowably. “This is the stone which is set at 
naught of you builders, which is become the 
bead of tke corner.’ —Acts 4: 10, 11. 
The reason why Jsrael did vot ain 10 Lie 
law of righteousness, is because they songhi 

the law, fur they stumbled wt that 3. nmbling 
stone. Wha Stumbling stone? Why Clirist, 
vuguestionubly, as itis writen, “Behold | 
tay in Zoon pn stumbliag stone sud rock ol 
offence, aud wnosvever believeth on him 
shall wot be ustmmed.— Row. 9: 52, 33. 
Oiber pssages might be quoted on this hud 
but our space forbids us lv proceed, and the 
foregoing is awply sufficient and ought to 

  
than Jesus Christ hiwse [We proceed 

2d. To notice the purpose for which this 

A l(oundas 
tion is the groundwork of a building aud 
that upon which the whole superstructure 
rests, thus we speak of the foundation of a 
| house, of a castle, of au fart or town, &ec.. 
But of wha is this stone a foundation? We 
answer of ihe church or Kingdom of Jesus 

| Christ. Jesus said unto | Peter, Upon this 
rock will 1 build my church and the gates of 
hell shall nut prevail against it.—Mau.16:18, 
‘I'his Church or kingdom began to be formed 
soon alter the fall, aud hus been going for 
ward ever giuce and will continue to go for- 

was laid as the basis of the whale supersiruc- 
ture of the christian church. When man 
had sinned aud brought himself into that 
state in which all are by nature~—a state of 
utter fricndlessuess aud rein—God had mer- 
cy whea there was vo eye that could pity but 
hig own==w ben there wus no arm that could 
suve but bis own Almighty arm—lie deters 
wined 10 hielp—a great salvation was pro- 
videde=a wonderful arrangement bad from 
the beginning been wade in Hedven to recov- 
erthe lost. | The eternal sun of God engaged 
to become a sacrifice for their guilt, and the 
father consented 10 receive vice more inte 
favor by his spirit, to resiure 10 holiness as 
many assliould be willing 10 accept the uty 
tavement thus wonderiully secured. The 
method by which fallen sinners are restored 
10 the family of God, has always been one and 
the same, Men were saved before ihe com- 
ing of Christ ag well as since that time, only 

scripture: “I'he stone which the builders re. 

ihis nan stuind here before you whole.” This 

it not by taiih, bus as it were by the works of | 

have holes, the birds of the air have neg, 
but the son of man hath not. where 10 ly 
his © head.~—Luke 9: 58. We will you 
request the dear reader 10 £0 with us 10 jhe 

of Gethsemane, und there compen. 
Our Savior when conversing with the Jews | plate some of the trials of tlie Redeemer 
gueied this passage fron. the Psalm, Jesus | when the sins of the whole world pressed up- 

on iim and caused him 10 sweat as it ware, 
great drops of blood, falling to the ground, 
Heur him exclaim “My soul is eaieedin 
sorrowful even unto death! Ob, my father, 

Nevertheless, not as | will, but as thou wilt. 
==Luke 22: 44, Man. 26: 38, 39. From 

Judgment Hall. - There dee the kind Re- 
deemer sinote upon the (ace spit wponscourg. 
ed, crowned with thorns, &c¢, From the 
Judgment Hall ‘see him bearing his owu 
cross to: Calvary, there crucified; reviled by 
his eneaiies, forsaken by fricuds, even the 
countenance of the Father hidden fiom him, 
for be exclaims, my God! my Gad! why ‘hast 
thou forsaken we? — Mati, 27: 46. Ir the 
ubove with much more, constitutes trial aud 
suffering, this is a tried siobe.  Butihe Ree 

bent tomb. Roan soldiers are placed as a 
euard around it. But behold the dawn of 

from heaven and rolls back the stone and sis 
aponit. The guard sleep and become as 
dead wen, and tlie Saviar of the world rises 
from. the’ dead, and afier appearing on seers 
al occasions 10 his disciples and iustruciing 

Jthem in regard to their duty, and giving 
them the Commission, Mau, 28: 18, 20, 
Mark 16: 15, 16, he ascends to his native 
lfeaven as a mighty cor quer: , vhere he ever 

out, We comé now to the 
4th Proposition: To show that thig is « 

precious stone. We fear’ that we Lave already 
overreached oar limits, but the only apology 
we can offer, is the transporting theme upon 
which we are dwelling. Reader, nie you a 
disciple of Jesur? If you are, yon know 
how 10 value your salvation. Though now 
you see him not, (but by the eye of tuith) yet 
believing, you rejoice with unspeakable joy 

your trials and sufferings may be grievous, 
yet your spiritual juys are greater;und ciig- 
ble you to suffer cheerfully; for ibugl our 
outward man perish, yet the inwird man ‘is 
renewed day by day; (or our light afflictions, 
which are but for a moment, work for us 

glory—2 Cor. 4: 16, 17. For we know 
that if our earthly boise of this tabernacle 
were disolved, we have a building of Gad, 
an house not made with bands, eternal in 
the heavens.~2 Cor. 5: 1° The precious. 

count all things bit loss fir the eacellency of 
the knowledge of Christ Jess our Lord.—- 
Phil. 3: 8, <-- ll | 

I we are a follower of the blessed Savior, 
we may triumphanily exclaim, “ Who | shalk 
separate us from the love of Christ? shalt 
tribulation, or distre-s, or persecution, or 

Nay, in all these things we are more than. 

am persuaded that neither death nor Lite, ror.   by hs denth. There is 00 viliée nome vader | | | 
hea.en among wen, whereby we must be 

that is laid, which is Jesus Chri,”==1 Cor. 
3: 19. He was delivered fur our offences 
wind raised again for our justification.’ -- Row. 
4: 26. “For be bath made him to be sin 
for ug who kuew no singithat we might be 
made the righeousness uf God in bim."'— 2 
Cor, 6: 21. All he sacrificial offerings 

For other foundation can no man lay tian, 

down 10 the coming of Christ, had in thei. 
relves ao paving efficacy, for it is not pussi- 
ble that thie blood oi bulls sud of gots should 

| {take nway sine—Heb. 10: 4. These offer- 
ings together with all the vbserve aces of the | 

ceremonial law were intended 10 shadow siitored by Mr. Parker, whose ordination 

that were made from the time of the fa] 

3 

anegls, nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
things present nor things (6 «vine, nor berg 

4 0 | 

{ nor depth, nor way other creature, sinil e 
able jo sipitate us kom te love of Gory 
which isin Christ. Jesus our’ Lordo— loi « 
8: 35-39, Lod bow, dear reader, whoever 

you are, let me exhort you 10 poder) these 
things in your heart. Examine the fandas 
tion npon which yous prospects are busi ,au! 
if you have never yet #11 the precious love vf 
Christ io your heart, Oh, lie now ici snmded 
to chose that g rod part which sha! never be 
taken nivay from you. A. B. COUCH. 

Tensaw, Ala, Jan. 17, 1845. . 
ron 

| Rev. Theobors Parker.—The last 
| Thursday lecture a3 Chauncey Place was 

sermon at South Boston excited so much ats 

ifit be possible, let this cop pass Trom me. | 

the Garden ol Gethsemane, we pass to the 

dremer yields op the ghost, is laid in the sis : 

the third mora arrives; an augel descends 

liveth to bestow the saivatiou he wroonght 

and lull of glory.=-1 Peter 1: B. « Though 

a far more exceeding und eternal wiight ‘of 

ness of this stone (the Savior) enables you 10     
famine, or nakedness, or peril or sword 2° 

ronguerors thidugle hiw that dosed we: for kL | 

lorth the great propit salary sucrifice ol C hiriét | tention souie two years ago. A report oli 

when be offered op bimsclt upun the Crossie— | apnea ¢ | next morning wr the Pos , nd if that 
Heb. 6: 28. Christ [ia ie chief * corner | report was correct, We CaBnot see ow even 
stone of the Church 1 

building wid all its several putts. la him Lond indiguation. He preached owtle char 
there is neither Jew aor Greek, Barbarian, (acter of Jesus aud conveyed the impressive 
Scythian, bod ur free. 'SCOhrist is in } . g ads ; 
wanes a free, but “Christ is alin | (hat bis follow eri witeenied him even 100 

: He hath broken down  Liohly. : Hew : . ind e : highly. ewasa good man--ideed a bet 
the widdje wall of parinon, which forpes ly! ter mag’ than the world had seen before, but fe: | v . | : 

sephevded between Jews and Gentiles, de- | jy 30 goad as sume who may come alter hun. 

wd so long subs | Mr, P velieves that God has yet other Chriss       pedes, tarantulas, vampire bats, flying cockroach: 
es, snakes of all sorts and sizes, scorpions, ung 
the whole catalogue of tropical vermin. Then 
the woods in the interior abound with wild beasts 
such as Brazilian tigers, oncas, &c., of whose 
skins hundreds are brought here for sale. One 
may see lizards crawling upon every wall ; but 
they are perfectly barmless, and perform the 
same work as toads with Us, snapping up all the 
insects within their reach. Ag to mosquitoes, 1 
have become accustomed to them, and though 
they bite, I don’t mindi i. Two of ray neighbors 

’       running at large about their houses, They are 

| quite harmless and are kept for rat catobers.” 
- . a . ‘. 3 

\ 

have egch a boa-constricter, 11 or 12 foet long, 

mroyed ibe enmity which | 
wsied ber ween thew, nid now in every has | in sore lor the warld, who sill will fir sur 
{i n * He that feurrth God and worketh | 4 Just, or all our idens of Jesus! —Think 
dh SE 1B accepied with him. Acts L of sah blasphemy witeied in the pulpit of 
10: So. All hil believers are lively stones | the church planted im tears and prayers by 
ni this great Linlding, which is. erevted upon | the puritan fathers of New England—the 
the foundation of the Apostles aud Prophets, ‘Gru church fonnbed in Bostou!—Christicn 
“Jesus Christ himsell being he chief corner | Reflector. : 
stone a—Epl. 2: 20. Christ is the sure | ime ema rater 

| 1onndation of all thew that put their trust in| Solitary Worship.-- At Cantwell’s Bridge 
Inn, bus he is the slove ground of hope | a litle villuge on the mui eniusular road, 

tw guilty men: The only tus ground of | about ten miles this side of Smyraa, Del, is 
peace, comfort, wisdom und holiness. All| a Friends’ weeting-house, built of brick, ouly 

| the great and precious promises which God nboul twelve feet square. Saall as itis,it hes 

bhuth wade to wan centre, in him: for they al the appliances, o itside and irr, tint are 

are all, yea and ninen, in Christ, sure and usually foand in those of larger din npions. 
stable, being ratified by his blood * and, their | The congregation consists of but one hii, 8 ; 

sccomplinhiment—ialailibly secured w the respectable Quaker farmer, living s0m:s fone 
heirs of promise.—3 Cor, 1;20.. ‘Tilis stone ' or five miles distant, who stiends regularly 
wag laid in Zion for the sure foundation of twice week and sits'out the osual , oho: 

| . : | 
| 
{ 

  

» Which uuited tbe whole Uunitarians can wiibokl expressions of grief 

| BOGossary.     
ia 
| 
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From the Christian Index. 

fversity and the Alabama Baptist, 
any country, though they were the best, and the | Overton awd William Walesull colored. who | 

| most learned men in the Norge world : So his | were arrested by officers Bush, Lnwrence 

I : Ww i TOO SON ra should be charged with | 40d Sig od : held to ah ie 

Baber=ln the lint received] simple roamn-that ws saat Yo charge, and Strong, aud 10 duy held 10: unesception- 
Dear Bro, | using a Bible prejudicial to his views. When. | ag. bail fi $300 enehs, by Justice Taykor, to 

ms tist, | observed 
per of the Alabuma Baptist, | ide yen gg ion is to be made, we should y i 

ys the head, * Furman Theologicel In | over a new truuslation is to he made, we & keep the pence tonards G. DD. Morse, and be 
nd of goud behuvior,—~J. of Com. ; prefer that those passages to which we refer, be 

2 a2 v 

Srtution, some remarks tending, 1 think, | translated by men of known ability and integrity, 

w produce an incorrect impression respec- | and who would, at the same time, be irce—abso- | po he PA lade phia_ Christian Observer. 

Great Temperance Movement. ing the success and prospects of our Uni-{lutely free—fiom the possibility of suspicion that | 

The popular mind of our city has been etsity in the promotion of ministzrial edus | they were pre-possessed towards the Baptists. | 
+ . 5 . . J y AS » at : 

ation. To give more accurate information | Wo should prefer, on those passage Hy we mean, | : oe ; 

‘a the subject, I will thank you to publish | critics of the Germanic schools, deeply roused, the Ina week, by Mr Gungh's 

- vl We . ) i hs i : 
oe communication, which, | wm well per-] addresses. The interest awakened pervades Iu one important particular, a new translation 

: : s the i . He ” 

gaded, brother Jewett will cake pleasure in| the great mass of this community. “Thou   of the Scriptures, made for.the purpose of sup- 

planting that in common use, is like a new cons! gayds have crowded the honses in which the 

} JOY HZ Le ; : stitati : vw Jaws, fir 0 rove ant of a) : : 
py ‘hat we have * four professors! stitution, and new laws, for the government of a) meetings have been held, and thensands more 
luis true, country. When a State hans lived and thourished | i . 

: Hi RUM, Le be hr have endeam ored to gain seve fo 

apd one tutor 3! and, itis equally true, that | {ir centuries under a system of lnws, it is better | : o gain access to them, for 

ee have * bat one the docsical student,” ify! to suffer under some inconveniences, even tho’ | wm there Wins not even room to stand. Ou’! 

5 constitute a theological student, it be nees they muy be very cons.derabie, than to attempt Ses dy evening of fag) week, Me, Gough 

lesary that he have grodaated at College, any fundamental ehnirgebecause, ui changing Hi) Iso " hnmense assemblage in the Rev. 

ond ‘that be devote himse!l exclusively 10 what is ob octionable, somothing else may alsa! Mr. Barnes’ Covel. Me was heard with 

: fe he changed, which ought not to be touched, It! deep igterest.  M: 

theological studigs.. But, uw the Jast year, i Caray 1 J wil The a Clore of [fj 4 i Te - "i wi ol wiew : ; Yo 3 He ( Midi ae arc Clnd sents ’ ! : 

during which | have been connected * with : ? | , stood listening, for two hours, to 

la ln king which has stood tor ages, and is en. his thrilling appeals in behalf of temperance 

On Wednesday evening the 
De. Ely’s Church was thronged “10 o- 

As resards our foreign translations, made hy | verflowing, "and hundreds wore, if not thou- 

awe of them, during the Last seaston, wholly {our missionaries, létthein be faihful. Let no suds, were assembled ai the door, for whom | 

ww Theolizy. We Late. in our College | word he transferred, let every word be transla. there was no place. On Thursday evening 

classes, young bréthren of talent and pros ted faithfully, Wherever the English language Lagan he addressed a crowded house in the 

mise, who design, alter having finished their | > red nad spoken, the truth a a 1493 danger, | Rev. Dir. Wyle's Clhnech, : 

College: gourse, to go through a regular | Dap iin are presi uvishisre : t ough| His Address to the children in the Rev. Mr. 

Hoi huical dndve. Theses (we [panto them cay rend, ang they aiinost Ivers | Burnes! Cliurch lust Sabbath afliernoon, is 
course of theological study F We lsally know the meaning of the word baptism.— | © ll described in the S 

have not thought it best to divert from their | Whea Alexander Campbell went off from the | (5 : h a in Lie Sun; : Io! 

object—Dbut to those who have had au differ- | Baptists, teaching the doctrine of haptismal re. | Er hs Wy t bi pauper remarks, was densely 

ent aim, wa have endeavored to impart sch ! generation, (in which the venerable Bishop, of \ vd Uy the chi dren attached to the Rev. 

struction as wold mast promote their nse- | the Episcopal Charch of Virginia, toid us he was | - be Brainerd s Church, the Rev. Dr. Par- 

fulness. The nlwber of our students and right.) many inte lizent Baptists went with him; | her's, (Clinton Street Church.) Rev. Mr. 

our success in the theological depiriment, y of our servants, scarcely a man. The tact is. | Richards Church, the Rev. Mr. Chambers J 

have duobitlesy ren mpuchy below wit side! that men of sound common sense, and ho real. | Chur hy, and the Rev. Mi. Barnes. : Fhe 

irable, vet they have been sufficient ten | desire to-linow the whole truihi, will ‘aot be seene pre-ented by this large collectivn ol 
se ry X > I oi | Sivas | apt to err very materially, in this country, for the Fairls au hove, was most beantitnl and touch. 

enurage US JI our a: 3 fn in Justly the want ot a better translation, An uaprejudices ing. andl the strong Intervet avakenediin their 

‘hope that greater prosperity awaits us. We man, ‘of common sense, readig. the Bible only, ! hiv Chiave lie vabasiv 

“are called dpon th prepare for giving instroc- | would be almost sure to be a Baptist. It re- |. le bopuns, sass have licen pecaliariy grats 

tion ina (ull course of Theolouy ; and, as quires some ledarning, or an unusual degree of | Lying othe speaker, who p ured nn their 

: acumen, tr understand the argument in favor of |} PUNK mils sentiments that may influence 

H. K. and bless them through life. The services ol 

Frome B 4 : the afiernnon were throughout of a peculiarly 

rom the E isc:pa’ Re order. The beautiful hymn, : fperesting character. 
$ pol - ‘ . 

Wr The two Bishops Onderdonk. (167) by Cowper, was sung, commencing— 
: 1h : : : : i . . of 3 % ; sit > . 

engaged in sustalifinz the stitutions at Ma- | pother of our bishops has fallen into Urucivus Lurd, our children see; 

rion. Under thaid patronage amd manage. deep Jisgrace, and onr two largest, wealihi-| 
By thy mercy we are free; 

meat, 4 cannot but believe that the Howard | estiunest populous. and mast influential hish-| Huy sh li these, ulis! Fel ’ 
: =the “Kevstone” and the “Empire” | Subjects still of Sutan's reign,’ &e. 

3 . | .“ / 1 $ » s J, a. 

If any one doubts | dwcesps—have witnessed a strange sight, as. And afiee a prayer by the Rev. Mr. Marsh, | 

this  Instituyon, we have had twelve young! od the affections of all, Lecause in the Lprinciples 

brethren studying with a view to the gospel judgment of some, there appear to be, or even | Rev. I 

Jannesteye oo Lhe studies ob thirge. of these gre dofirts in jhe details of the edifice. | 2 
w i 

Have been awected, an great pis, and of 

: Pedo. Baptism or of Episcopacy, 

the necessary provision. | 
; wi ; nf 

1 know well, wad trom iny heart honor the 

nobly! enterprising spirit of those who are 
i 

et espn emt 4A Sets ns en —   
be eminently uselul. 
whether they deserve high commendation, | thelr ghiel officers have been one after anotlr n 

need only refer’ him to the liberality and er'sdfzed by we on grasp of the law, and’ thrilling the large conconrse, and exciting » | 

promptituds with which they recently, in a hurried from the seat of the Apostles into the | hvgres erest w hich We huge never Seve 

few dave, raised the finds necpssary to res | depths of mfamy and degradation. ; fescen edo All eyes were fixed with an ny 

: | t . tense gaze upon the speaker, and the hushed 

Two vears ago, our | teach us concerning the instability 
place their college building (hat bad been | Alas! what a lesson do these transactions |. 

of haan || i the hee bo the Jit. 

: : : plied, : i : ; ng, manilest , res pe) hy - | 

Universy suffered a similar loss in the bor- | fortnne, and the trans Hoey alk Me, nanilested: the terest inken by the It 

ning of its principal edifice and its place will enrthly greatness, A lew moaths ago, an : i i a 
- PF Hips af ther elogoent fitend. H) he incidents 

! c IIt%L ip} . 1 1 

will be put up next spring: bot a similar dise | most splendid | related by lie he ker, ay a ig Hise 
x » . i . PR 3 . . i t 3 3 t » . LPN y 

play of liberality and promptitade wis not which were ever occupied by ecclesinstics in! ations Ar «V el re ii and troduced wilh 

, : > Lhe happiest cflect, Ha 

. . . . fo . | M . > * aa ‘tf 'S § i { ng 

been previously provided, and there were i wealihyin power, in ternory, and antaind : Mr. Gougir's Address on Monday evening | 
bees p v grey poser, 1. lyr) rye 1 r 
Juildings rem viv which served for present ed the two great cities ‘of the Union ; the Ti | 

: ie 
: : ; 

: . a | . { [8 : ] ; v fore the 
We Lave, at Penfield, some advantages | Counnerce, fashion and worldly splendor, | pacious room was crowded long before 1 

{ stiblivess which pervaded the thronged build: | 
consumed by fire. 3 : ) 

natarve of . . 
J the fulkis in every word tia diopped from the 

soon be occupied by abeantiful Chapel,which these two men were seated in, by far, the. 
and commanding positioas, | 

requirad here, because sufficient funds had | this country. ‘Their dioceses were overgrown | 

in the large Suloow of the Museum, was lis- | 

SA . ‘or » “ . » 3 i ' » 1 . a 

purposes. maelstrom of American life, the Vortices af | teed th with mast Jniense Jnterest 

| 3 | § » « . d “ 

I Jn - : , 5 } ve. : . + . ) WW 1 . ¥ 

whick our brethren at Marion donot possess. | and il’ recent influences continue 10 prevail, | hour——nnd while waiting for Mr. Gough, a 

ay iy : foo - ; ' ‘i 3 ' | . 

+ As to health, and moral and religious wiflus | destined to become the Sey lla and Charybdis | load enll was made and repeated for the 
. ® ot - - > | Rev. ™ Be « be 2 i» § 1 

enve,we are highly favored, and so are they. | of the Church. As these two brothers— | " ! # ian a" as san as be Sipeared 
} . . re? ‘ - . Cy on s . " - 

or .- =~ i ; . > , } » ; : | a - 

very ‘great, is in our favor—our price of It DOW appears, in character— moved along | Wis urged.by continued cheers, Mz, L.ad-) 

. board and washing being from two and a half’ their dangerous path,every lend was prepars | ressed the meeting with grest force, and | 

. 

Eris. 

hs fect, for : — | 
to five doilars less per month, aud that of! ed to do them homage,and a thousand hands | 2 PPY effec by for marly Cy 1% j 

tuition filicen dollars less ner annmm in the | were ready to seatter Mowers in their way, ie Temperance Songs by the Boston Quar- 

College classes, Our Convention has a fund for! Kpiscopaliaus’ looked upon them as the Herle Club hoi alipirably ‘adapted v he 

of ubove $25,000. the interest of which may | successors of the apostles, and by other de- HERRs0N, weir ig en hse - lec | 

be appropriated tor the support of beneficia- | nominations. they were regarded as the Jouilt | [FH -bursiy of appluise. Mr, Gouili's ad- { 

Although ithe extensive ‘far of our ing representatives of a church, which wa JTeis as a masterly perlormsnce, exihbiting 

bnstitution will not herealter be needed fur | confessedly entitled 10 respeet. But as we | the ridculous pos tions held by those wha 

the manual labor of the studeats, as that de- behold them, in quick succession, falling | an Pienza Wlsinlis drinks | 

_ partanent of our operations has been abolishes | irom their giddy height, lei neither the church | Ji grea elie - 0 a » ih : > ene ap 

ed, i witl be a source of revetiue, by rei, of the world look upon them with oo uns | ; vas "ie thy SFI ing and caliciehce 0 

“the sale of own los, &c. quahfied abhorrence. They are men like Hs immense andience, 

; -A ro : he cle ro eceting, it wa 
Without equal advantages to these, the | ourselves—poor worms of the dust—prone At the close of the meeting, it 8 ans 

: 
| \ \ 

. at . : nounced that the: Boston Qaurtete Club | 
vativiag perseverance and unfailing hberahty | 10 evil ns the sparks to fly upwneds and, would gi : C t tl 9 bi il 

. : : . = | lo. . - : | Wout Iv once i } sy 0 

which, our brethren at Marion have shown, although consigned indelible disg ace, yet; veal uncer al the Asso ly : 
: 77 | dings on Wednesday evensug, at which Mr. 

cannot hut reader the Howard Cullege Fess entitled to our sv mpathies aud priye r,t 

  

“Catholics should control and sway the des. 

Goagh would make an address. T'he ques. 

such advant ves, they had w fond of $117.41 while they glittered in the sunshine, forget | 

other parpo.es, hich a population of about | are thickly gathering around them. Let! luseum, on 

tion an the aflivmauve. 
. 

gn 2 

too well ta suppose they would be content, remembered, ata throne of grace; and let] Phe 

and uselluess, to oihers in less favorable! mighty” would wot have fallen. But in a. 

will act worthily of the means which God | repentance and relurution be hindered by | 0 eco country, makes the. following 

CONSPIRACY AMONG SLAVES AND SIN. jis of the far West, The (Roman) Church 

pectable and useful, But il a addition Ltt not those: who greed ens with smiles! was then put to the house, stiall ae have 

O00 Tor tis enbtrcnt of professorships ands SHI now that: ahve shadows of the event another meeting in the npper Salon of the 

Phursday evening for Mr. | 

80.000 i.aptists aromnd lim, on whom they | thew be often thought of,- whereas ministers | Gough's benefit, and answered by acclumm 

could call for aid when needed, 1 know them Lol the gospel, they always most needed to be | ( Rickey ut 25 coms 
i : | ; : Leach—same as on Monday evening.) 

that the Institution of their affections’ and | Christians recollect that it they “had dove Quiriene Club will ealiven te exefeites ol 

peayers, should be inferior, in respectability their duty in this respect, perhaps these the evening by Seni ely Best seludies. 

Ph ae aE Sonaiied : a . d Tne West l'unearexep.~—1he Boston Pi. 
ciccomstanges. How far ge of this Suite | werey to them, let not she work of personal lot, oue of the Principal oigans of the Roman 

bas patio our piwer, | crunot predict but | holding out from any quarter the hope of tu- | od avowal : 

shad shalt Fhe, Mf bny Atabama brethren will, | ture restoration, 

by their example, provoke us to Jove and | 

NN ak di nware Ht confidence in | GULAR DiscrLosuRre.—1n this city last week | has @ right to claim the ithmense valley of the | 

nr acquired vesoprces may have a pernicious’ a colored man named George D. Morse, of! Mississippi,” &c.—Presbylcrian. 

tadency..and that zea’, hbecality, und how: No. 241 Houston street, who lives by work- | Yes, und the spirit of popery Wild sentiol 

ble dependence an Goud,are worth more than. ing in stores in the lower partof the city, fand sway the foninies 8 thas anitey Stas 
any endowments; bat if, with all these uhi- | having received information, as he states, py weil n a ie and aa. 32 he terr.tor 

ted, tie supersienctage shall be reared on the | that an insurrection of the colored popula Ss ution head could once gain the su. 
foundation which the brethren of this State | tion was to he carried into effect boat Clivist- premacy. : 

have so well laud, Mercer Uuiversity will mas and New Year, to murder Wndiscrinin] Might makes right with his infil able majesty | 

fulfil their largest expectations. Sy nately the white men, women and children | the Pope, and whenever the iron coun ol the 

Yours, Jol. DAGG. of Princess Aun county, Vieginn, includiog | Komanish faith which he is now, with all his 

ll { Noifolk, and also all the colored prope who power elideavoring to throw around this protes. 

. Yom. the Inder. would sot join then § aud haviug near re- tant land, shail be-complete, he will usurp au- 

"a nea ‘ Intions, there, wiote on to a Justice of the | thority over every heretic wd coped, them 
A New Translation of the Bible: Peace, in that county, named Corprewn, in- renounce their faith aud Siac 0 Srors of 

The remarks of our correspondeat, touching | forming him ot what he had heard. He al- the + Man 9 wy be ig ign ES 

the opérations of our Bible Societies, are cer- | of informed him that a colored ‘man naan d DE ctr Record. J 

tainly entitled to sprious consideration. At the | \wiihie Hodges, who had been the correspon- ! 04) : 
seams time, it is due 0 ourselves, and to the ? | 

. cause, for us:to say, that the expediency (we use 
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thor, and the other American, 

The hody of the |. 

| Mr, Gougloaddressel himseltf to the children priest, © This is my body. n 

dent in this city of the colored conspirators 

the word in the goud sense of it.) of any mew of Princess Aan, aad had encouraged the 

proceeding. had gone on to Virginia, to aul 

in maturing the plot and 10 carry it into exes 

cution; who was thereupon’ arrested niul 

translatioti by the Baptists, is very questionabile. 
That the translation in common. use is perfect, 
no one contends, ‘T'hat it was made by Pedo- 
Baptiste, and sectarians 100, whose circamstan. 
ces rendered impartiaity next to impossible, will 
scarcely be disputed. And that the results are 
prejudicial to the progress of truth, respecting 
those points especially, in which the Baptists are 

* ot issue with all Pedo-Baptists; and that those 
who maintain ministerial parity, stand on unc. 

~ qual grounds with the defenders of Episcopacy, 
~ it is not necessary for any Baptist to assert.— 
Baptist writers, jn defence of their views, sel- 
dom, if ever, quote Baptist authorities. It is not 
wecessary. ‘I'he ablest Pedo.Bapist critics are 
on our side, Padealiy ; and when favorably cir- 

cumstay r the manilestation of candor, and 
freodom from prejudice, always . 

1 For ourselves. personally, if we were ¢ 
in a 'theol Sorte with a Pedo-Bapist, we 
shoald prefer the use of our common version to 
say version which could be made by Baptists ig 

win A ta EI Bs ego a AAS 5850 SAN: 

 Jodged in prison where he still remains, sod 

  
antil the matter can be fully investigated will 

be retained in custody. Others were also 

arcested, bat had been diséharged. The 

colored people here, who were neighbors 

and acquaintances of Morse, having heard 

of his having given information to the au- 

thorities of the South, that had led to the 

artest of Willis - Hodges, swore to be reven- 

ged upon him, and threatened 10 pat him to 

death. . They also swore that he should not 

come down town to his work,” and if’ he did 

he should not be suffered to labor any mre. 

Under these threats, Morse, who is un intel- 

ligent colored man; went to the upper Police   
Office and preferred his complaint against 

Jeremiak Simaions, Samael Tonvey, Jolirey 

uncommon case of choking occurred in this city | 

ou the evening of 23inst. It was a child about | 

3 years old, a son of Mr. Charles Smith. | 

Itseems, as we have been informed, that a 

little beiore night he ate an apple anda crust of 
bread, and very soon went to sleep. All at 

once he was heard to breathe as ihough be 

was strangled or choked. Dr. Carry was im- 

mediately sent for, aso Dra. Berestord and Rus- 

sell, On the arrival of Dr. C. it was found that 

i tn A - Tn on 

froma ssemodie coniraction of the § samt; wris 
ing from an irritation of the stumach or organs 
of the tbroat.—Hariford Times. | 

Ir oni ed 
From the New York Observer. a 

The Taste of Puseyism. 
The Paseyite Episcopalians in this coun- 

try aro quite as witru us those of England, 

aud they aud their brethren over the water 

discover such miserable fuste, in their carnal 
compositions, that itis mn offence 10 read | 

some of their productions. We have bern 
louking at a small volume entithd * Hymos 
on the Catechism” published by Meo A.V. 
Blake, of New York, dbich might serve to 

Leonfirm our tears, Jods a veprint of an En 
glish edition, aud is introduced by two ad» 

vertisements, the one Anglican, by the au- 

Behold some specimens, selected by the 

Episcopnl Recorder and condemped. 
Q. Who gave you this name ? 
A. My Godfathers and wy Gudaothersin | 

my baptism. 

My name—it is wy Christian name , 
And as a pledge is given 

That I am nuw enrolled and made 
A citizen of Heaven. 

It is a name by which Iam 
Wiit * in the book of life," 

And here below a charm to keep 
Unharmed by ‘sin and strife. 

. ‘The Efficacy of Baptism is set fortl'ia the 
fullowing lines; 

Thus Lord, in the baptismal wave 
Al sin within me dies, 

And all that's holy frem that grave 
Must to new lile arise. 

Efficacy of Repentunge :— 
Lord, ir within my spirit aught 

Ot former sin remains, 
O grant me tears of thought 

T'o wash away the stains. 

Efficacy of Ministers: — 
And holy pastors too, there are, 

By whom we're born again, 
The Church our mother is, whoso care 
Doth us with life sustain’ 

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper is 
shrouded with mystery, and strong wiima- 

tions given of what Archbishop Tillotson 
culls the * hocus pocus’ of transubstantia- 
tion inder the wondersworking power of a 

id Mysterious words !. like priests of old 
We eat the sicritice, 

But half the weaning is not told, - 
~ Untold the countless price, - 

We har and do thy least command, : 

Our hearts adore thy Wurds but cannot under- 
stand. : 

» 

I eat thy flesh, I diink thy hlood, 
I cannot tell the rest; 

But this | know, ‘tisvery good, 
And | therein am blest : 

Thy priest, Thy word bring down the same. 
I from their hands receive, and take it in Thy 

name. & | 
—— ay ot pr stam 

From the Baptist Record, 
More stout the Prayer Meeting. 

‘ Much ix said sbout the Prayer-meeiings. We 

preach about it, and talk and wiité about it 
We repiove the neglect of it, and exhort 10 
attend it. But do our brethren and sisters un- 

derstand this ‘mutter! Have they any sense of 

duty in relation to it lmor any sense of wrong 
in the nezlect of it? Ordo, our words seem 
to them as ** idle’ tales?” = For, afiet ull that is 

said und written the prayer meeting is sull, 
sadly shamefully neglecied ! Evening parties 
—g sipping interviews; concerts und lectu- 
res can be attended at any expence and labor ; 
and iv all sorts of weather; but the prayer. 
meeting; the social prayer meeting, where 
christisns might hold fellowship with each other 
and with Gad, w neglected! -—=So much is 

this the case that one nish be tempred to ask 
Is there any real region in the churches 1 
ls there any rommunion with God or any 
fellowship of saints; If there be, why is there 
this geueral-complaint” “ OUR PRAY ER-MELT- 

Ings ark Niacecrep., When religion is 

alive in the church, praise acd prayer are the 

very breath of the soul. The christian can no 

mre do without it, thas wi bout his daily bread, 

Aud where rédligion 1s languid, prayer is the 

best means to revive it. Social prayer draws 

the hearts of chriscans in closer unon wih 

ench other. It Lifis the heart to God; and 

brings down his blessings on vs: 

“Prayer makes the darkest cloud withdraws, 

Peayer climbs the ludder Jacob saw, 
Gives exeicise 10 faith and love, 
Lri igs every bis ing from xhove.” 

And no christian churchcun truly prosper 

wh re the social prayer-meeling is neglected. — 
They may bhuve the preaching of a Paul or 

ar Apolos; they may have admiring and ens 

thusiastic crowds but as a christian church 

they will nd ,~—cannhol prosper without social 

prayer. 
‘even with a freble ministry! 

will then be strong in the power ol'Gud brought 

mgh by the pray. rs of the church. : 

Do our bexthern understand thisl—Do they | ated for sustaining the present mails, and increa- | Kennedy, W G 

Then why [this chilling apnihy? ! sing then us required. Afted live years, all the | Kimball, Rout B 
belicve thnel 

W hy are the hearts of ro many worihy pastors 

crushed who po khow this —whi'e they are tefl 

ahnont ajo. ¢ ut the appointed hour of praver] 

May Gud lead de inguents to répentance and, 

forgive their sin iu thie ma'tet! May the 

chuiches awake to the impoitance of uuied, 

sud feivent, and persevering prayer, Lot 

those wito are ngw guiliy sctile it down in 

their hearts, that they have uo warrant to hope 

You went to see a ravival You want to see 

couvens muliplying You want peace wind 

jv in the Holy Ghost. : 

do. But Gad gavs,—For all these things 

will 1 be inquired of hy the House of Israel 0 

do it' for them : 1. will increase them with men 

a+ a flock,” What reanson—what RIGHT have 

you-as churches or ns individuals to expect 

‘hese blessing», while vou forbear to pray to 

Gud for them? 
Brethren and sisters of our - chuiches, 

whether in the city br in the country, awake   the boy was choked, and in ubout two minutes 

the breathing entirely ceased, and the face turn- 

‘od black, and to ali human appearance it would 

never breathe again. In this most trying and | 

critical moment, Dr. C. with a common lancet, | 

opened the breath pipe just below the chin, and 

in a few moments respiration commented again, | 

by the passing of the breath through the open. 

ing, and so continued some time, until the trou. 

ble in the throat was removed. We are happy 

to hear that the little fellow is duing well and 

likely to recover. as 

Toe probability is, that the difficulty acess 

  

to the importance af the pray ere meeting 

If you woulil see religion prosper— the word 

of the Lard glorified—sioners converted, 

and the chareli united and happy hasten w ith 

faith and earnestieds to the prayersmeeting= 

“Continue instant in prayer.” Aud then, 

very soon-=insteafl of murmurs and com. 

plaints=sich us now sudden thie theart—we 

should hear songs of exdltation. 

‘aragnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt 

his waune together. I sought the Lord and 

    

7 —— 1 oh 

fr ESAS a 

{of the presentment of the Right Reverend 

“| Benjamin Tredwell Onderdonk, Bishop of 

1 vhen told that such un acticle had been rais. | 

for the blessii g of God till they du their duty. | 

At least you say you | 

«0 C mmne ! 

Ee a HE ER  E. 

—— 

| 
| 
| 

23 pA ie pn 

he laid me, sndidelivered 
fears.” Gop 13 WAITING To BE GRACIOUS, 
Aud those who seeh, suaLL ng, And those 
that forsake the Booed shall be desolate. — 
My desigu was to potice spme of bie reasons 
why prayer-mectigs sre ueglerted. Bu 
this must now be reserved for o future nom. 

Ler. or bi | We 
tr TL 

. Trial of Bishop Onderdonk 
This important rial has at lenght been 

closed, and the Bishops, lnve passed the fol 
lowing sentence; | i 
~The Court of Bishops of ie Protestant 
Episenpal Chrcli, convened npder the aus 

thority of Canon 111. of 1844 of the Genes 

tend Cimverition of said Chueh for the triul 

  

the Diorese of New York, by the Right Rev. 
erend Willinm Mende, Bishop of 4he Diovese 
of Virginia, the Right Reverend James Her. 
vey Otey, Bishop of the Dincese of Georgia, 
upon certarg charges and specifications in 

suid presentment get forth; haying tally hemd 
the allegations anil testimonies of the parties, 
and deliberately considered the sume, and a 
majority of the said Couit having declared, 
that in their opinipn the accused 1s guilty of 
certain of the charges and specifications cons 

tained in the Presentment; which declaration 
of a majority of the Court hing been reduced 
tn writing #nd signed by those who assented 
theeato; and hus een pronounced io the 

presence of the parties; and the Court huvs 

ing proceeded, alter bearing the accused to 
pass sentence upon the accused in couforminy 
with the provisions of said Canon, and bav- 
ig determined that the penalty to be aflized 
aud pronounced in said case shail be that of 
suspenyion. 

It is hereby ordered and declared, that the 
sentence of this Court upon the respondent, is 
suspiNstox from the office of a Bishop in the 
Church of God, ded from the functions of the 
Sucred Ministry; and this Court do hereby so- 
lemnly pronounce and declare, thatthe Right 
Rev'd Benjamin Tredwell Onderdonk is suspen 
ded from all exercise of his Episcopal and Min- 
isterial funciions:—=-and de order that the notice 
of this sentence, required by said Canon, be 
cominunicated by the presiding Bishop, under 
his band and scal, to the Ecclesiastical Autho- 
vity of every Diodese of this Church, 

Given uudet niy hand and seal, this the 3d 
day of January, A.D. 1845, [Seal.] 

Pur’ Crase, Sen'r Bishop, 
| and President of the Court. 

. 

a et et i np 

we from nll wy | : 

coma av Shay oe pe 5" 

a, a 

Concert of Music.” 
ON Friday, 7 clock, I. M. tie last.day «f 

February, the young Ladies of iho Judson Fe- 

wale [nad t wi gies Puliic CONCERT of 
Vagal and Instruments Musie, at the Baptist 
Church. fa 

The Patrons and Friends of the Tnstiiute, and 
| the Pulilic generulty, are respectfully luvited Ww 

| M. I. JEWETT, Pdacipal; 
i Peb. 1. 1845. L 4m, : 

NOTICE. ~The Board of Directors ob the - 
of the Baptist State Convention of Alpbams B. 

  

| hereby notiiicd of & imnceting 10 bs boil in Ma. 
rion, Perry County, 
March next, : 

Jan, 16, 184% 

Ala, on Balorday lat day ob 
J. HARTW Ld, Prest, 

- of B. 8. Cinvention. 
  

—— 

Watches and Silver Ware. 
The subscrilcr, having made an arrangement 

with Messrs. W. Huntington & Son, respectfully 
ers Br sale it their Shop, a choice selection of 

Gold xrd” Siiver Pt. Lever, L’Jpiae, Cylin. 

ee, Alarm cal common Watches ; also an ‘ay. 

sortment of Lue Jewelry, consisting of Gold 

Pencil Cases and Ever pointed Pens--Gold 

Spectacles and Thimbles—old fob, guard and 
vest Chains and Keys——{iold and Stone Keys, 

Pins and Bracelets ; aloo Silver table, desson, 

Salt and Mosturd Npouns and Lidlos—Sugar 
‘Tongs and-Butter Knives 

Ladics and Geatlemen, w.shing to obtain any 

of the above mentioned articles, willhave a Sef. 

ter choice of selection by calling sopn—"Uerms, 
Cash, at lom prices, having receatly arrivpd with 
sail goods from Bostan and New York mjarkets. 

If desired, lie will “attend to ‘the repairing of 
Clocks and Watches of a complicated Mechua. 

ism ; wlso of Music Boxes und Accordions, 
gl En “J. A. HARDY. 

“Refer to. Messrs. Hui tington & Eon 
feb, 1st 15-4, fe Ol-tf. 

0 PURCHASERS OF PIANOS. 1le 

, Subscriber will furnish-to purchasers the 
Foriax Praro ia beautiful Mahogany or Rose. 
wood, from the celebrated Manutactory of” T. 
Gilbert & Ca. Boston, for four hundred dollars 
each, delivered in Mobile, 
~The Pinos fiom this House are uscd in the 
Judson Female Institute,” and the undersigned 
will warran! a’l struments furnished by him 
to be of superior excelicnep. : 

Orders aust be accompanied by the cash, or 
a draft on Mobile. 'M. P.JEWETT. 

BAKERY. 
F. MERKLE, would inform the citizens 

  

  

G. of Marion and viciaily, that he has opened 
a Baseuy in the house lately occupied by Mr 
A. Y. Yarringion., | Having bLetn regularly 
trained to the business, Lie will iirnish all articles   

Wool Growing and Cotton Manwfucruring | 
in Mississippi.~ Fhe following is Irom the | 

vid (riend, Samud) I. McAllister, Lsq., a cou- | 
ple of sam; les af Wool sent ta lia by, Mr. 
Juries Brown af Yazoo county. | The Waal 

wag of the finest testure, far surpassing any | 
| | 5 NY 

we have ever seen. We were surprised | 

| 

ed in Mississippi, where wiitil a few years: 
past, but livde Attention Lad been given to! 
sach products, tie cultivation of Cotton hav- 
ing ocenpied thie entire time of pur formers. | 
\r, Brows senile Mr. McAllister « bale of 
Waal weighing 400 lbs. of excellent quality, | 
which ‘he desites 10 exchange (or Cotton, | 
Goudy, of Mr. \ Js mivnulacigre, and weites 
that hie will be able in» tew moutbs to send 
him another bale of Woul of superior quali- | 
ty. "| | ; 
leis certainly pleasing to see that owr 

planters are beginning to take an ibterestin 

\ 

and to see whal advantage paironiging him | 
will be to them. |. Mr. Ho 1s progressing fine- | 

ly with his factory, having as much employ- | 

ment as his force can despatch and making 
various articles of a quality wiferior to noae 

mn the Union.” 

  
Post Orrici Binr.—We have a copy of Mr. 

Hardin's new Host-office bill. According to it, 
the rates of pustage are thug delined. Five cents 
furl prepaid letters, for a distance nut exceeding | 
tive hundred miles, and for a greater distance ten | 

| cents; for doubld letters, double postage; for treb. 
le. letters, treble postage; for quadiuple leticrs, 

| or one Gunce weight, quadrulpie postage; and an 
| additional single postage for each hall} ouuce. 
And double these rates if the postage be not 

jrepaid. Newspapers to be sent inthe county | 
nn which they are published (ree of postage: and 
i. not more than] 1450 square inches to be charg. 

cd hall’ cent, sent not over 100 inilés, or to any 
post-office in the State wherein printed; dnd over 
100 miles, or it] out the State, one cent, withaa 
additional } cent for cach additional 260 or-pait 

1 0f|250 sq. inches. Publishers to «and their pa 

pers if they wish,by other than mail conveyances. | 
Double these rites for papers sent to other than | 
subscribers or {0 news-vendors. A pamphlet vf 
'10 pages, 10 by 0, or 60 sq. inches, in the State 

| wherein published, ove cent; for 100 niles, or 

  
    

Bui this will ensure them prosperity | more out of it, two centa with a propotional de- | Jackson, Jocha T 

Such a ministry | crease of postage on the size. I'he President and | Johnson, Mrs KE 

Ex-Pesident, 

| Lee correspon 

embers of both Houses, &ec, | 

hn 8750, 000 to be appropri. 

| departmental ¢orrospondence, except the Post. | 
| office deparimint to be chiar _e 1 with ordinary pos. | 

| tage.» These pre the main provisons of the bill. ! 

| | 
an A in A ——— pnt 

The convidted murderers of Mr. Sprague | 

(John and Nicholas Gordon) auide an attempt | — 

io escape from the Providence jail on New 

| Year's night, with tools furnished by a broths 

Ler, but were seasonably detected, 

1a  |vonnuNicaTED.] 

_ Died, of scarlet fever, at the residence of Mr. 

muel Bennett, Wilcox county, Alabama, on 

the 10th December, 1844, Miss CATHARINE A- 

sknea Haroueg, aged 18 years and 12 days, 

‘I'he subject of this notice, cut off in the hioom 

of youth, plier only one week's puinful illness, 

‘had ‘endeared | berseli to ber relatives and many 
friends, by the cheeriuluess, vivadity and sweet. 

ness of her disposition, her goodness of beart, 

and her nableness and elevation ot character.— 

But these virlues, which had entwined them. 

selves with the strongest ties nround tho Liens] 

of a widowed mother, an allectionate. sigtec and 

| brothers, are,| with the idol of their alle Con, the | 

| loved “Amelia, laid low in’ the giave, lo wich ali | 

are hasicaing, Amidst their griet aud affliciion 

| they aie congoled with the haps fict, that the 

deceased, a. hos time previous tv hee death, 
| lessed 16.igioh, connecied hersell with the Bap: 
list church, and died in the triumphs of faith, w: 
hopes of a bi¢ssed and never-ending otemity, 

~ P 8.Tho Edgebeld Advertiser, 8, C,, will 
please copy. 

{ad 

      

Natehiz Courter of the 11th ul: | bs 

“We were yesterday shawn, by our valiis | 

Me. McAllisier's enterprise of manufacturing | Cole, Jesse 'G. 

will please enll oa 

"Hamburg, Jap. 27, 1846 

in his line, and hojes to give entire sutisfaction. 
Reiss to Professor Hartwell, 
Muiion, Jan. 10, 1815 | Y-48 

List of Letters it 
REMAINING in the Post office at Perry 

Court Youse, Ala. quarier ending lst Decem.. 
ber, 1834. : 1 

Ayrse, Samuel 
Aycock, Seaborn 
Adair, Leroy J 
Booth, Win N 
Bryant, J L ; 
Browden, Dr. J D 
Buckhouse, G H A 

Brame, J D : 
Brown, Roi 
Beadivid, Jolin J 
Bamburg, Chas J 
Burt, Waa H'_ 
Burk, Miss M 
Cunningham, Coli Jno 
Cox, Mis Jane k& 

Cailisle, Eiihu 
Colenan, Miss Martha 
Cowan, James M 

‘Moore, DrG Cc : 

Massa, Antonie 
. Miss Emily 
McCullough, Wm 
McDaniel, Arch'd 
Mckee, Daniel 
Martin, Shadrack 
Massey, Jas 
Midleton, Messrs JH 
Macou, Thos W : 
iin, N L ; 

Palmer, Jno 
Pugh, Mrs Mary 
Pius, KD 
Primo, R A 
ase, Mrs Jane 
Pool, Jas I, 
Parish Richard 
Phillips, Rev- 
Powndes, Reuben 
Parry, Shelby. 
Pannell, David 
Pouier, Jackson 
Roberts, Wiilis 

Roysier, HI" 
Rind, Walter R 
Russell, W J (». 2.) 
Rut edge SB 
8:arbocough, J R 
Shackelford, J ¥ 
8. 'omon, Mrs A 
Sater, A 
Sprague, B 
Smith, D H 
Saunders, Wm A 
Swrink, Alex 
Scott, Jas C ¢ 
Baunders Wm Dr 
Scott, John 
8 eel, Johu C 
Scott, James 
Stephens, Rosetta 
Seager, Geo 
Stuart, AJ | 
Stewart, Misp Elenor B 

Collins, Jesse A 
Downey, Wm 
Davy, Plasterer’ 
Duke, Wm 
Dorrough, John 

Davis, relation cf the 
Gicou's 

Douglass. T'Los 
Evans, J 
Evang, Joseph 
E lwaids, Miss Susan 
Edwards, N. W Esq 
Fellows, Thos A 
Fill ent, H 

Fikes. M 
Ford, John 

Foyd, Wm 
Green, Wm 
Gayle, Miles ’ 

Grisso, George W 
Harvie, David 
Hargrove, Jus & 
Huntey,J H 
Holman, Wm 
Hoy kins, Miss E 
Howard, Claiborne | 

Hill, Jas Tubb, Wm 

ilonson, Asa Taylor, Hugh 

Hopkins, Jus "Tubb, Jick B 

Hubeut, Jus © Tooke, Jas . 

Jones, David Taylor, L Li 
Tilisny, Wm 
‘Walker; Mis Sarah A 
‘Wade, Mrs Amelia 
Watson, LG 
‘Weissinger, L A 
‘Williams, DR 
Washbuin, Wont. 

“Willson, Wm A 

‘Wintie!d, James K 
Youngblood, Thomas 

H. F. GODDEN. P. M: 

VALUABLE PRAIRIE PLANTATION, 
lying about 2 miles synth of Haminicy and 

Jones; Td : 
Kant, Mis Eiiza 

NY 

Le ve, R J J 

Lee, Richard 
Latimore, Mr 

  

west of the Cabawba road, containing 367) acres, 

160 acres cleared. Alo, tho Humbireg Tavern, 
which is considered an excellent ttand fir trav. 
eiling cusiom. ~ Both places | ill scl) on a ere- 
dit of our, twa aad thrp? years. Purchasers 

. WILLIAMS MuADAMS, 
Am 

LOX Tr IBUIAN MT, ROMANT—leblle, 
GG. IL begs Leave (0 say to those whomay 

£00 him with their custom, that any orders 
which apy be given in reiation te thew Cotton 
will he rigidly ebieyed ; und when spies are sub. 
mitted to Lis judgment, he will exereise sueh die- 
cretion as is alfordod by Uie must extgined infor. 
mation ho is proeuring of the. aise of the murk- 
ety consumpliup and crups, as well as that of » 
long experince as 3 merchant im Mobile, 

Uct. 17, 1844, "1 
  

Retail Publisher, Boollier and 

| Now Yosh, 
| 
{ 

Wholtsalc and 
Stuiioner. | 

o 3 Add. 17. s   

SR RR, Nae
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Fo Fa 0B } TEN 4 TT ofl y i jd Rah ELE ERR 

EE 8’ BL bin caida) | oii ciived outly Baar ibs alo Sd aaa 

Look nt This} : : T 

THE BAPTIST PICTORIAL, 
Devoted to Engraved @nd Letter Press ddescrape | vo 0000 0 di bb he 

tions of the Baptist Denomination is the Uns« Niember of. Pupils last year, ona A rn dr thirty. | 
+ led States and olherparie of the World. j OARD OF INSTRUCTERS. . 

. - Bach yearly vole embellistud with 100 | Professor MILO P. JEWETT, Principal, and | 
I wus but “a litle boy, I could readin her | pip ig sieel, ‘copperplate; lihogeaghiand Instrwcter in Ancient Languages and in Mo... | 
eyes, and she in mie. 1 knew her Shoughts, Ip engrovings byithe best ansiny Talat! ‘ral and Mental Scianoe.. 

the kee ning. ee ever nds | published awndbly, pach wmsuber ilowicaied | Bf, 1). Wisiiats Cuswe, Profisr. of Vocal 
in ar sweetheart, | never had a fricnd; my | hy: 10 magnificent FAgrIvinge Jilifed by ais d Moviron A'rkixson,’ boulds Cours ts. or dng Fouls gy 

therefore when | La La Hill, assisted (by numbers « mostl. Lucy PY drening and Painting, Wad. Work, Misi va 

Miss Exaza Diewsy, Regular Comres, French, "With these facilities fy" *% 

Miss Asxurrn N. Booru, Vocal and fasirumen, 0 and perfectly hy point no yong | 
FU ade tak aie lady need go 1p other sections of the country be © La’ 

ré herself’ {or future usefulness and honor, | 44 
fn ‘the’ Instituto? every advantage is enjoyed: , | 

‘| which can be bad in the best Semidary in the, 
1 United Statens LW 

_ The Trusiees intend to ‘nmge the Institution 
stil) ‘mare worthy of approbation, , They have ~~’ 
secured the land adjoining the lot owned by ther, 
ont the South, and will proceed lo lay out and or 

| namient these spacious grounds, agreeably to their 
origingl plan: 

a ——————————— I ————————— 
sem el A — A A 

THE ALABAMA BA 
Co to. Vienon; fy] die can excite nothing but sympathy, ; 

ug iunl ion, toy ‘Well then,’ said Plerie, ‘you must know 1hst 

{rom the tine I came into the world, | have never 

loved but cne person, and that wus my mother! 

But 1 loved her as no ome else cawlove, with 
all ihe energy and spirit that was ine.  Whea 

CAA Fe # & MT RL ae 

  

    
  as ———— pn —_y— -   o 2 E 

k ean Sb. —————— So p—’ 
ren. et i. bogie So. Ap 

Poetical mepartmeis ‘To Austria. We are 
brave Pito's. We are going to fight with the 

Austrians . . . . don't that piease youl - There 

you'll have fans my tno eidow Sf 

Pierre Pitois answered nothing to all this.— 

| He scomed plunged iuto deep thought. The 

| captain took Dis band and shaking it vigorous- 

ly, suid: ‘Come wake up! dre you deaf to 

iday 1 1 am telling you that before a week we 

© wijl have the pleasure of lighting with the Au- 

-. a and you don't even thank me for the 
nels JE ae. listening to mother was wy only friend ; f : th . al 

food Hews!: Why, ou an pot Heigning ty was chiled kh to become a soldier, when I 1alented writers in thie Baptist denomination. 
rine I? 1 i. | 
ne { : 3 i) rd LK that 1 w leave her, | was. overcome | Quly two dollars per nonum. %. : y St iii] nie : J) | knew | thut | was to leave her, 1 Only two dollars per annum. 

\ | *Yes captain,’ veplicd Piois,*1 have hear : : ea i Ho id 
SN avery word, { or mech obliged to'you for year with despair; and | declared thet even il force | : Proposed Contents of No. IL | 

: news ; itis very good,’ _ | was employed, | would not leave my mother, |. A Bapiismal Scene, (1opperplate,) co- 

et tt A 

Wie Seple the Bird's Newt ¢ 

To whit! To whit! To wheel 

Will you listen to me 1 > 

Who stole four eggs | laid, 

And the gest | made 7° Wirmoted' 
hy ip 

of 
  

Not 1, said the cow, Moo oo! 
Such a thing I'd never do. 
I gave you a wisp of bay, 
But didn't take your nest away. 

Not I, said the cow, Moo ovo! 
Such a thing I'd nover do 

of   THE | 
lished every 

sheet, with fal 
scribers on tie 

™ ¢ Do 3 | 

thie tithe 
Fowr Dui 

ter that pe 
<r 

'o whit, To/ whit, To whee! 

Will you listen tome! - 

Who stole fuur eggs 1 laid, 

And the nice nest 4 made 

 sAh! so you haye recovered your senses at ] With one word, she, who was a good and cour. | pied fron a beautifully executed. picture, byl. 1 | ns 

ist’ : Si © |ageous woman, changed ell wy reel rte 1 George Baxter of Londen, representing the | Mas Axw Jugsox Hanrwaiy, Assistant Teach-, 

‘And so, captain, there is no means ‘of obtain. 1 fe said 248, 5 o JH Gt aid a Any » | ordinance of baptispt ns administered by Bap- |. | er in Mugie. ily ry 

ing that furlongh : TT op ee Re bas always su | tist wissionaries 16 135 persous war Brown | Mies Eusan G. Ssxrox, Regulur Course. 
‘Are you really mad !—furlough, indeed, on | [init Gods but the duties of a Bay, Jmmaica, it 1842; with an nccount of | Miss Hanmizr Jones Cuaxoien, Primary and 

the very day before a battle ? orl HEOud Som, al an Yo ed oud the taiisionte thas iim | PERE Preparatory Departments... + 
‘Oh, I wus not thinking 3 $0 we are on the son ire nol the only ones to 0 uttend 1104 your it tisston od, an ' a 0 i ticall | ; ll 

ovo ofa battle, are wo 1... . At such a time, of | country calls you—obey! “Yeu are going to be- { 2. Lovaliies of 4 Baptist Typozeaphical | | | GOVERNESS. © 

course, absence is not permiited.” {come u soldier; hencetorth your life is not your | Esa blishayn-—representing the old nnd dis Miss Sagan B. Kivvsavny, 

It should not even be asked for? {Io bu Jour Svumry fe. i tod Tone that} lapidated cabin whire was commenced the ; Sleward's Department. 
rate is i ; e ld | you should die belore me, I' Wall weep lor you | aa ah ist Lai wi the pos: a CG oo p . 23 

ates pt Shou i Ios — I | with all my heart, but will say ‘God pe Lim to fruinieasion he aps i: Liibeary, Jee I» \ “Mr, and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. T'a the Instruments in the music DEPARTMENT, 
- ~y i i . i a | . » d u Bl ia . ; ir FT el RI . . 

‘was requesting, 1 no longer want, I will do with.  ®e, God took iim away, blessed be 1lis name.” MRL Ihoaniaig see aery 3e) Y : Hs Lnstijution is now going forward in ils they will add an Kotrcuonp, a new invention, 
hk oo A. Sixth year under tho same Privcipar, Prov, | containiog in itself the power, grandeur, and oat ji : 1" Adieu, then, and it you love me, do your duty !"! subsequent position Hi the vil ge Preuss A; 

‘%ad vou will do well,’ replied the captain. Ob the words of that saint, I know them by heart. | ville, with a street view of that, pleasant aod M..P. Jewett. sweetness ofthe Piano, tho Organ, and ines 

Ca thriving village. (Cupperplate.) ‘This pics “Tor the last three years, itbas consianiy bed | united. No additional charge iil be oade:for 

* Bobea-link Dob-a-link! 
Now what d¢ you think? 

. Who stole ajnest away 

* Fiow the plum tice to-day? 
office, must b 
we | 
acl pist 

nfs, and 
Bes of sub 
0r~Any pe 

be ontitled to 

year. | : 
- * Remitt: 

be made Ly F 

its A 

Not I, said the dog, Bow wow, 

I wouldn't be =o mean, 1 vow. 

I gave bairs the nest to make, 

But the nest | did not take, 

‘Not I, said the dog, bow wow! 

I woulda't by so mean, 1 vow,   
The following day the [2th regiment of the ‘Do your duty,’ said she; well, the duty of 

“To whit! Te whit! To whee!” line entered Germany, On the sume day, Pier. | 

Will you lisiin to me? | re Pitois, surnamed swallow-raw, deserted. | 

Wo stole tour eggs 1 laid, # : . * * - i 

“Aad the nice nest | made? 
: ment, afer having gathered in a full harvest of, 

glory and honor on the field of Wagram was mak. | 

ing its triumphant entry into “Strasburg, Pierre | 

Pituis was ignominously dragged before Lis col- | 
vnel by a brigade of gendarme, 

Ere long a council of war was- assembled.— 

Pierre Pitois was accused of having deserted 
just before his regiment was to have been 

brought to face the enemy. . Lo 

~Jhis council of war ‘presented a singular 
spectacle. 

Bob-a-liuk ! Bob-a-liok ! 
Now what dp you think ? 
Who stole a juest away 
From the plum treo to-day? 

Coo coo! Ubocoo! Cool 
Let me speak a word, tuo. 
Who stole that preity nest, 

From little yellow breast? 

| a On one side there was the accuser, | 

who wus saying, ‘Pierre Pitois, you one of the | 

bravest soldiers of the amy, you, on whose 
breast shines thie cross-of honor ; you, who have | 

| never deserved either punishment or reproach 

~ Not [, said the sheep; oli no, 
J woplda't tseat a poor bird sos 
1 gave wool{the nest to line. 
But the nest | was none ol mine. 
Baa Laz! said the sheep; ch no, 
I wouldn't treat a poor bird so. on t 

of battle, without having hada powerful induce. | 
ment. ‘The evuncil wiskes to know your mo. | 
tive, for it desires, not to acquit you, for it neith- 

Fo whit! Th whit! To whee! 
Will you listfn to me ? 

Who stole {ur eggs [ laid, 
“And thie nica nest I made 7 

er cun nor ought to; but atleast to recoming nd | 

other hand, the accused replied ; *l have desert. | 
ed without any motive, without any reason, Lut | 

I do not regret having done so; if it was to be 
‘repeated, 1 would do it again, 

fs 
‘Boh-a-link? Bah-a-link I 
Now what db you thiuk? 

Who stole ajnest away 

From the piyu tice to-day? 

we know it.” "Others again, ‘Pierse Pitois is | 
" mad ; thie council cannot condemn a madman ; | 

itis not to the gailows, it is to tie hospital he | 
should ‘be sent)’, 

Little was wanting for this pian to be adopt. 
| ed, for therd was itobody in the whole council, 
who did not consider the desertion of *Avalestou! 

Coo coo! Cho cou! Cao ¥ 
Let me speak a word, teo. 
Who stole that prettynest 

From littio ykdow breast? 

Caw! Caw! cried the. crow, \ + 
I should like/go know, : - 
What thief thok away -. | ; ] 
A bird's nestito-day ? every, body acknowledges, but nobody under. 

stands. Yet the accused appeared to be sim- 
t plo and logical in: his perseverance in claiming 
the sentence of death ; he proclaimed his crime 
with such hold frankiess, repeating continually 
that he did not yegret it; the firmness which he 

{ shuwed looked so much like a bravado, thut 
{ ciemency cod nut be exercised towards him.— 
| Sentence of death was provotnced, When his 
| sentence was read to him, Pierre Pitois did not 

trembles He was advised to plead for mergy— 
he refused. | 

| As ecvery body saw plainly that beneath all 
this inditlcrence was congeaied some strange 
mystery, il was was decided that the execution 
of Pieric Pitois should be deferred. The con. 
demoed man. was led to the military prison, and 

Cluck, cluck, said the ben, 
Don’t ask wet again, 
Why I baves'ta chick 
Would do su¢h a trick.   
Wo ull gave her a (eather, 
And she wore them together. 

-T'd seqrn to lutrude 
On her and ber brood, 
Cluck, cluck, ssid the Len, 

Dou'lt asi md again. 

Chirr-a-whigr! Chirr a-whirr! 
We wiil wake a great stier! 1 
Let us {nd gut his name, ‘ 

Ay to think vn the subject und ask for pardon ; 
he shrugged his shoulders and did vot answer, 

I, Inthe dead of the night which preceded bis ex- 
+ lecution, tho door of his prison swung on its hin. 

Of any thing so mean. | ges, an ollicer of the imperial guard advanced to 

| 
And all ery for shame! : Ja toid thaty by 4 special favor, he had ‘four 

I wonld not vob a bird. ° A 
Said little Mary Groon ; | 

I think 4 never heard 

’ 7 ‘the side ofhis bed on which the condenmed nan | 
was sleeping, and having exgdnined him atien. 
tively by the light of the lastern which he held 
in bis hand, awoke him. Pierre opened his 

, (eyes, and looking around, ‘Aly’ said be, ‘the 
{ hour has come at last I’ > Sid 

*No, Pieree,’ replied the officer, the hour has 
not yet come, but it will come ere long.’ : 

‘And what do you want with me !’ 
3 sts Pierre Pitois, you di not knew me,’ said the offi 

And he felt ko full of shame, 14 eer, ‘but 1 know yuu; [saw you at Austerlitz, 

"Tis very cruel. too, 
Said {ittlel Altice Neal, 

I wonder if he knew 

How sad/the- bind would feeb? 

A Jigtle boy hung down bis head 
And went apd hid bebind the bed ; 
For le sto's that preity nest, { 

From poo: little yellow Locust; oA 

cru’ as oue of those human impossibilities which 

soldier is to obey everywhere und always, al 
ways and everywhere Lave I obeyed ; it isalso 

{to go forward, to face danger and peril without 

Three months afterwards, while the 12h regi. | reflection or hesitation. Those who bave seen | with a sketch of his/ life. 

mo thus rushing in thie midst of balls and bayo- | 
nets suid, ‘there is a brave ftllow?!” 
would have said with more truth, “There is one | 
who loves lis wvther I" t 

‘One day a letter camo which told me that my 
poor mother was sick ; | wanted to go and sce | 
her. I asked leave of abeence; it was refused! 
I remembered lier last words; ‘ilyou love me, | 
do your duty.” 1 was resigned. A short time 
afterwards | learned that she was dead. . ... Ob, 
then [| lost all command over myself. - Let it] 

ed to return to the village in which I was born. : 
Whence came this desire so ardent so irresisii- 

| from your superiors, you could not have left your | had died? 1 will confess it to you, and as you | ties, 

regiment, and especially have left it on the eve ! have # mother whom yculove and who loves you, | 
you will understand me. 

*We country people’ of Morovan are simple 
heartéd and credulous; we have not the ail 
dom ar education of’ the dwellers in cities, 

stition. 

then {rom us. 

forget| the dead, and never to be furgolten of 
them.) (This is indeed a precious and consoling 
belief, With it death is no longer dreadful, ic is 
but n| gentle sleep, a repose zfier a ong a. 
Ligue | Seuins 

‘I wanted to see this flower rise out of the 
ground ; I wanted to plack it, and to do this | 
deserted. Afier a weary walk of ten days l ar. 
rived at my mother’s grave. The ground seem. 
ed stifl fi eshly dug; vo flower had yet grown 
there, I wuited—six weeks passed, and ai the 
dawn of a beautitul day, 1 perceived a little flow. 
er oppning ol a sky blue. It was one of those. 

floweps whieh we country people eall, *Forgel. 
me-ngf’ 
lor-it seemed tome as though. that “little lower 
wis the spirit of my mother, and that she had 
felt wy presence, and that in the forin of the 

Forgptane-noty she had returand tv cheer ne, 
‘As nothing now bound me*to my native vil 

| lage, flor my poor (ather had not long ce ayed fol 
lowing my mother to ihe tomb, and besides 1 had 
got my piccious flowdr, what move did 1" waut ! 
1 canje tothe army and said, ‘I have deserted, 

arrest me I : ; : 
‘I am now going to die, and if; as you have 

assured we, 1'bave a friend in you, Iwill die 
without regret, fur you will do me the service 
which 1 ask of you. This flower, for which [ 
left the army, for which I risked my life, is in this 
locket which you sce on my breast. Promise 
we that you will take care that itis not separa. 
ted tromme. It is the tie which unites me to 
my mother, and if I supposed that it was broken, 
oh! 1 would die without courage. Say, do 
you promise to do what | ask’ 

‘{ promise you.” i 
‘0, give me your hand that I may press it to 

my heart, 
iove you, and it God, by his all.powerful good. 
ness, was to give me a second lite, I would con- 
secrate it to your service.’ 

{   He didn't lika to tol] his name. [ Tribune. | where you acted ike a byave mii. Frouxthat | 

-— | gay I always esteemed you and respecied you. 
: Aisi } Arriving but yesterday in Sumsbug,l have learn. 

eboeiod nine memes eieeeed] your crime and your condemuation, As the 

The Forget-meno ! my 1 ¢ Iorcet-menot. 

The Iriends bade cach other farewell. 
On the morrow, when Pierre had arrived at 

i the place of execuiion, and the sentence ol 
| death had already Leen read, dull murmurs, and 

| jailor is one of my i¢lations, I obtained potiis- then loud cries, arose. along the lines: “The 
. Translated (rem the ¥reuch, by Robert B+ Baird. | sion to come and telllyou, Pic: ve, he whois abog | Emperor !—it is the Emperor !—God save the 

: Iu the yeag 1409, in the [2th regiment of. the | to die, ofien fegrets 1 
line, then stationed at Strasburg, there was a! whom he can open lis Neat, and conlide some 
sergeant Uy the name or Pierre Pitois, who was | duty to be fuifitleds  Pidlreo, if you wish, k will 

t be Las not a-fiiend to] Bwperor! | 

a alive of that half savage, hall’ civilized part 
of Burguidy, kaown by the uname of Morvan, 

+ who vias called by his comrades Pierre swallow. 
raz. Ha was a brave feliow, in every senso of 
the word, sid bis comrades said, a fellow hard 
to be cocked. [Always the firston the field of 
‘batile uyd the last to leave it, ho was supposed 
to vare for only two things; the smell of pow. 
der and the whiktling of balls. Those who had 
seen him on thy ticld of bate, when with ar. | 

" LU ah 2 | Sh a? . » 4 dent eyes, distended nostrils and bristling mous. 
tache, he planaad into the ickest of the fight, 
wera ucelsiomdd to say that slaughter was the | 
pastime of Pierre swailow-ram, 

But one tine day, our friend Pierre sent a lot- 
ter ‘ul nd 3 : . i : ' 5 } M er lo bis colonel, in which he requested permise © comrade, do nol pronounce; that name, for, caa | Gul save the Emperor !—God save my coun. | 

| be that friend’ 
{ 

’ 

‘The Emperor appeared, dismounted from, his 
horse, aud with short and rapid steps, walked 
straight to the coudemned man, Pierre I’ said 

| - “Thank you, comrade,’ replicd Picrre, in a dry he. . Te 
| tone. 
| ‘Have you nothing to say tome?’ 

Pierre looked at him; one would have said 
that he wished to speak, but he was struck with 

lL “Nuthing.’ ‘a strange stupor. 
{- “What! not one adieu {or your betrothed or | 

] | words of last night. 
I. *A betrdiied =a sister ]—I never had ei- | 

: your sister 1’ 

| ther.’ 

“My tuther is 
| two monibs ago. 

‘Not even your mother? on 
*Formy mother! exclaimed Piecrd, whose 

; ones suddenly altered, — lor my mother? Ab, 

’ 

i 

‘Not your father I’ : | 
no more ; he died in my arms | ted his horse, and left, accompanied by shouts of 

‘Pierre,’ continued the Emperor, ‘think of the 
God gives youa second 

Love heras you loved the other!” He remoun. 

A few days alierwards ‘Pierre, who had be. 
| come captain ofthe old guard, fell on the field | 10 os 
of Waiterloo, and moitally. wounded, fou 
strength enough to ery out with a linn voice : | 

sion 16 leave lod a short time, that he wight go | you bedleve me, {never heard it, I never said it | try '=—God save my mither!” 
© uid nurse his old mother, 

iy He Added {hat Lis pour father, seven y-eight Jeans old, had ‘yeceived a paralytic -stroke and 
: ay erly meapable of taking care of his poor jie . Promised to returu us soon as his mother’s healih was restored, 

| i Fao colonel sent wo; 
bg ayy the regiment to be order ayy da that lie could ¢ypect 11 ierio Puois did not a fest wo faster fon. 

Abo! at boi eiy < u ortnioat SEL 
Wn Li t elapsed, a sccond lette: 

that Lis ma} p the colonel. © Pierie announced Th is 10 j i dicd of sorrow on account of 
A fedn him once mora: ish. - 

» 1 
. i ! ! 5 9 : 

ed, like o kind ani 4° md wih ‘hin her Jast blessing. 
ly. this time for lo: 
month. kt was yg 

1 
+ t » Coli} BOL 10 retise hia this 

ot 10 hi: 
Picrre’s sepond lotierw 

hl han he tio: ot . . : 

hun ae rn } captain said to him, 

is Very ao nN 1h < f.. reveived your letter ;  YERLY SON Lad your poor ewiher is dead; 
bat he caLictiginve tag Judi you bave ashed 

“hyp Plirakdiy 1 icuves Sirasburg {o-morsw.! 
0 awdeed! thie segineat leaves Strasburg, and 
whore is it going, il you please 4 

I 

3. % to. 4 
Plerre solicited carnest- 

ive of absence for a single 

lavor, 

Phen! trom this decis- | 

«Cliouate parent, to give } 

sutiysseeret, He begged his 

Vis Bol more success. | 

he ' 

who avas daagercusly | in my heart withcut bring moved like a child— | : 
| Even now, it seems to mg, it | were to speak of | A white ab hy 

Jai is dian telling iw if be sowed itin the ground, part of the Umted States and other countries 
ihe might raise his own powder. The Lndi- | 

he re,’ 

I oWell 1? 
‘I would shed tears, and it is dot manly to 

| weep! 

Ah? 'would be without eourage !’ j - 
| *You are too severe, comrade,’ said the offi. 
cer. ‘I have as much courage as other. men, 

{ and yet 1 would not be ashamed to weep when 
| speaking ol my mother. 
| ladecd? said Tierre, seizing the oflicer’s 
bund with eageness, ‘you are a soldier, and you 

| would not be ushaped to weep? © 
‘When! thivk of my mother ! no, indeed !— 

| She is so good; she : 
love Lier.” ; ; 

3he loves youl yon love her'=0, then I 
(will tell you every thing; for my heart is full to 
overflowing ; und however strange may appens 
the thoughia that tll my mind, you will wot laugh 
at them, I ai'sure, ~ Lisien, then, for yoa wero 

' saying a little while ago, he who is dyiek is hup- 
py to huve' a friend, tn whose ‘boson he can 

f pour cut his feelings, his secrets; will vou then 
listen to me—wilk you not laugh at me? | 

| ‘I am listening, Piorre—he who is about 

loves m3 so inuch, and 1 

——— te at a pc a A —————— 

‘man aold sue powder ta an tus 

Lan watched his grouwd for a long time with 
: To weep,” continued be in animation, ! great patience, bat at lenth began to suspect 

. i any 2 4m Ravan hon I hive : : . : . af » Pierre Pliois that 740 aveep when Lhivebuta fed hours too live. | [at he bad been imposed upon, He said 

Luithing, Lowever, but went to the trader 
who had forgotten the wick, und obtained 
ceredit for a guantity of goods, Whea the 

(thine of payiient came, the trader requesied 
Fhe mouey, but-the ludian with great coms 

plaisapie, only replied, *Me pay ‘you when 
Lay powder grow!" — Dr. Drake. 

A Wed ov Gooo Apvies.—~When your 
| character is aseniled by the tongue or the pen of 
calumity, and your plans for doing good are’ op- 
posed and thwarted, instead of spending your 
time in fretting about your cuciuics, spend it in 
spraying for yourself and examining your owa 
{heart. When the infer man is kept. right, God 
Laiways sees 16 “the 

pes 
‘Fhecd is no capital sp sequre. agujnst reverses 

as personal peradverance, : 

  
  

They + 

i 

jican Baptist Mission in Buena, 

but | 
you to the clemency of the emporer.” On the ! we have our creeds which folks eall our super: 

Superstition, or whatever it he, we | 

have it, and skill would be be who could take! 

Well. one ol our opinions which ! 

have merited | we cijug most to, is that wheh attributes to the | be published the 1si Tuesday in every mouth | | 
{ death, condemn me!’ “Uhew williesses came | Hirst flower which grows on a grave a virtue, | and each number will contain 32 royal octavo | the moras of the young ladies are formed under | 
"forward, and said, ‘Pierre Pitois has deserted, | stich that be who plucks it is certain never 10} pases and 10 engravingi—§2 pee annum-—| ibe eve of the Teachers, from whom the pupils. 

i 

“1 
i 

When 1 plucked it, 1 shed tears ol’ joy, | 

QO, you'who are #0 kind to me, I’ 

lile, consecrate it, not to me, but to France !— 
France is also a good and worthy mether!— 

tare is furnished at the expense of Hoo, Za- »r number of pupils from distant parie ef this | a large   dock Prat. | 
fi 

2. Poreait of Jol Buayau, (copperplate,) | malo Seminary in Alabama. This superior pa. 
ii) | tronuge| has buen extendedy it is believed, simply 

4. Bunyan's Localities,—his residence, 

5. A Fie simile of Bouyau's Handwriting, 
(engraved on wood) | 

6. ‘I'he Meeting House of the First Bap-| 
tist Chueeh, New York, (n superior wood pu- 

. » - 

graving,) with a historical shetch ol the 

church 

cd : : . : eric isl | s Missi ; cost whial it might, in spite of everything, I wish. | Awerican Baptist Home Mission, and the 
American & Foreign Bible Sacieties, (woud 

fengraving,) with some decounmt of the ongiu, | scribed course are entitled to n biviodMA undér 
1 

‘ble, ofl seeing again the place where my mother | history und present condition of those socies 

8. A Splendid Copperplate Map of the 
Burman Empire, with a sketch of the Amer- 

9. Pograitof the Reve Adoniram Judson, 
(copperplate) missionary to Burmah. 

10. Péricait of Mrs. Ann Ho Judson, (cop- 
perpl with a sketch of their lives. 

Terms. —The Baptist Pictorial will 

| five to oné; postofiice for $9, All suoscrips 
ions to be paid on the reception of Lhe first 
number, lil : . 

"The subseriptiop books will be open ull 
the 1st of March neat, when if a sufficient 
number of subscribers are obwained the (rst 
number'ofl the work will be issued. Il the 

| number of subscribers necessary to sustain 

| the work should not be obtained, we shall 
{ not proceed. i 1 

| All Baptist ministers aud members reading 
| this are earnestly requested to act as our 
agents. Subscriptions should be forwarded 
inunediately to Li. L. Hill; Westkill, Greene 
coumy, New York. : J Ft 

luis believed tnt no work on a plan like 
the foregoing was ever attempted either in 
this or any oiler country, Poedobaptists it 
is true have done much both with the peo and 
pencil to disseminute their peculiar views, and 
to render attracting their external circume 
stances, With this we would not Gad faulty, 
but would fain believe that by the plan here 

with all their far-sighted ingenuity aud indus- 
try. We claim, however, in this andettas 
king a Ligher aud stronger motive. It is 
our desire (0 spread information respecting 
one of the largest denominations in (Christen. 
dom—1to furmish the members of that denos 
mination with a view of the “great family” wo 
which they beloag—to exhibit both te 
their bodily and miental eyes, the wheraboais 
ot their Father's hovsehald. In doing this, 
we shall spire neither pains nor expense, but 
shall use our best energies to furnish a vast 
fond of in€truction and entertainment, in 
exhibiting the more prominent institutions 
and characters of our denomination. Thus 
we hope to secuie a number of objects, and 
among then the folowing wm | 

1. To bring to the light many gems of 
worth and beauty, now enveloped in obscu- 
rity. Re : ; 

2. I'o exhibit, as far as comports with our 
plan, the Baptist denomination as i is. 

3. To Lill a chiagin which now exists in our 
Hiterature, ; 

4. 'T' provide p beautiful and useful peri- 
odicul—=-something to adorn both the cenkre- 

tables of the wealthy aud the more bumble 
“archives of the poor. 

  
posterity, : ir 

| 6. To gain access to Peedobapiists—for 
we hereby appeizd them that we mean to cir- 

prospegius in their rauks with this 
identical view, at the same time thal they will 

| perceive onr main design to be the use of the 
pencil, and not th dispotaiious pen. 

In the performjance of our task, we shall 
ransack, or causp to be ravsacked, every 

| which may alioed materials fur this work,— 
, Aside [row the meeting houses, colleges, uni- 
versities and disiipguishegl characters of our 

“own land, we are waking arrangements 0 

obtain the poriraits of John Foster, Alesan. 
‘der Carson, Dr. Ryland, Samuel Pearce, 
| Abraham Booth, aud other departed wor. 
| thies in Europe, with views of many objects 
Lf interest, such @s missionary siatious, auto- 
Luraphs of eminent Baptists, &e. The Lo- 
calities of the peisecuied Oucken, in Han 

| burg, Gerwanny, even to the very {alls that 
imprisoned him, will be forthcoming for our 
first volume, 

Baptist, and other edifors, whe insery this | 
| prospectus for any lengil of time not exdeeds 
jing thrde months, will be entitled to their Latin, 
;usaal fee, and paid either in copies of the 

right direction of outward | Baptist. Rictorialy or bopad volumes of the | 
| Baptist Libenrx, subject ao. their veder at Li, Li 
 Colby's Bookstore, 122 Nuvsan siveet, 

hi PEEVE HWE. © ¥ « 
4 

  

meeting house &ev—(a flue woud engraving.) | 

«| Institute - without - special permissidn {rom the 

presented we shall be able to “excel” them, 

5. To rear a ajonument for the benelit of | 

State, and from other States, than any other Fe. | 

on the ground of its superior mwrit, | | Fy 
It embraces, first, a Prisany Depanrunxr, 

for small children; secondly, the REGULAR COURSE 
including a PERPARATORY DEPATOILNG, aid the 
JUNION| MIDDLE, and SENIOR CLASSES: | 

| "The counst or sTEDY is elovaied and exten. 
sive, practical and useful ; embracing all the solid 
and ortameniql branches of a thorough aud ac. 
complished eduction. 

wv 

cient and modern, 
' Youtig ladi¢s honorably eompleting the pre.   

; the seal of the: corpoiation. | 

The musaag prearTarsT is under the direction | 
Lof Mr. 1). W,[Cnase a distinguished professor in | 
the art, aided by accomplished ladics, | It is conay 

[ ceded, that ng Seminary in the South offers equal | 
| advantages lo Young Ladies desirous to become 
| proticignts in Vocal and lostrumentsl music. 

| | The piscrptie of the Institate is enforced by 
| appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 
| and to the Word of God, It is kind and pateinal, 
but steady and inflexible. j 2 

The Max xurs, persona! and social amir, dan 

  

gre uever separated, . : 
| | The Boarders never leave the grounds of the 

Principal + They never make or receive visits; 
' They rise at O o'clock in the mgraing, and 
‘study one hour before breakfist : they also study 
“two hours at gight under the direction of the su- 
{ perintencent. | | j | 0 
[| “They go to town once a month, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Teacher ac- 
tompanying. ; 
| "They are allowed to spend ao marc: than fly 
cents a month, from their pocket money. f 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chaics, 
pencils, &c. must not be worms No. accounts to 
be made in twa. : 

Pérmaneacy, One of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education in Alabanua is the frequent 
changes of Teachers, books, &e. This lnstitu- 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like 
a college, it is permanent in its character. Pa. 

  

  

‘neces. 

4 D. Krxe, President, 

al | | Great fugilitjep are cn-| 
7. An Imterior View of the Roows of the | joyed for the tudy of the LANGUAGES, both all 

insructiow om this Instrument. 
In addition to the - Instructers connected with 

the Institute, 8 Goverxess Las been engaged, 
who will devola all Ler time to the superinten. 
dence of the young ladies, in regard to their man. 
ners, habits, health, dress, recreation, and. exe 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
J. Lockuarr, 
L XY, Tagunaxr, 
Wa N. Wyarr, 
L. GC. Tur, 

W. Hokxnuvckis, Sec, 
L. Gore, Tredsurer. 
J. L. Gong, 

August 10th, 1844. 
oe mts yb pop tom is lp a a | a. tl aa 

HOWARD COLLEGIATE A THEOLOGICAL 
HI SS BNC ETE NaN e 

| PPVHE Faliterm of this Institution bas com 
menced under very favorable circumstances, 

| The inconvenience attending the loss of’ the bull. 

~ 

Vd 

ding is in a gieat measure remedied. by the 
promptness with which citizens open their liouses 
to the agecramodation of stilenis, 

$10 to 811 per moith ;. washing, from $1 30 to 
862 00 per mvnth. etal oo 

| TUVITION-PER TERN, ° 

Classical Departnicut, ; 
Higher English, 
Preparatory, | 
Fuel, 

825 00 
25 00 

$12 to 16 00 
1 00 

books and stationary, which can he procured on 
reasonable tern LE. DD. KING, President 
i. €. Lea, Secretary. [vf Board Trustees. 

Octoloe 5, 1544. 34:0 

Boots, Shoes; Hats, &c. 
AT THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BooT, 46 Water 

street, will he found a very extensive assort. 
ment of Boots ang Shoes" of every description, of 
their own manuldctures, ° 

apr | mis | ALSO, 

Hata of every description 
- Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skins 
Gin-Land Leather, Thread, Lasts 
Boot anid Shope Tices, Pegs for making shoes 
and every amicle used in manufuctuiing., | 

All of the abovk articles to correspond iu pices 
wits the present price of cotton. 
«3p 3 WILLIAM li. CHIDSEY. 
Dec. 21, 1844 Fa-Oim > 3180 

J FOSTER, 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

mt nw ——— 

  rents and guardians may place young ladies here 
| with the confident expectation that they may bap. 
Fpily prosecu their studies Lill they have com, 
| ploted their school education. ‘There. peed be 
no detaining pf pupils at any season of; the year, 
for tear of sickness. There has never heen but 
1 death, and almost no sickness, inthe Institution 

Religious Duties. Pupils auend Church once 
on the Sabbath, parenis and guardians selecting 
ihe place of worship. Other religious exciciges 
attended in the Institution, as prescribed hy the 
Principal, Tha Judson Institute will be conduot. 
ed on principles of the most enlarged christian 
liberality, no sectarian influences being cver Lol. 
erated, : , | | 

Boarding ia the Institute. It is desirable, that 
all young ladies whose friends de. not reside in 
‘town, should board in the family of the steward. 
Otherwise, thie highest advantages of the Insti- 
tution cannot be realized, Board is ns cheap in 

the Institute las in apy private family. Here, 
young ladies are always under the inspection of 
the Teachers; they have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; habits of erler, system, punctu. 
ality, neatness and economy are coustantly foster. 
ed.” They also enjoy an amount of moral and 
roligious culture, which cannot be extended to 
others less favorably situated. BE 

Uniform. | To promote habits ol economy and 
simplicity, a uNivorM DrEss is prescribed. For 
winter, greed merino ; for summar, pink calico, 
small figure, for ordinary use and white muslin, 
for. Sabbaths! Bonnet, a straw hood, in winter, 
trimmed with green, in "summer, with pink, 
Aprons, blue check and white muslin. + Each pu. 
pil will require two green dresses, and four pia | 
and two white. © | ERIE 

Materials for the uniform can always be ob. 
tained in Marion, on reasonable terms. 

07 Ercry article of clothing must be marked 
with theowner’'s name. | 
Sessions and Vacalions. There is but oxg 

session a yes, in the Institute, aud that of Tew 
nths, commencing always about the first of 

‘October. Onithis plan, daughters will be at home 
with their-parents, during the hot and aumhealthy 

months of August and September, while the winter | 
mooths, the golden season of’ study, will be spent 

int schools | 

| The next session will commendée on Wednes- 
day the second day of October. Nt is of great 
importance, to the pupils to be present at the open- 
ing of [the segsion, Those who arg first on the 

| ground, will have the first choice of the dormi- 
tories, trunk rooms, and thilet-cabinet, 
RATES OF TUITION~—NER TERN, OF FIVE MONTHS, 

| Regular Course, (English) |» - $20 00 
| Primary Department, 1st Division, 12 

LMS 2d..." : 
. Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 
Use of Instrument, - . | 

| Ornamental Needle Work, « + 
Drawing and Painting, ~~. LL 

work, pr lusses, 
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Transferring shell & wax. 
Spanish, German and haiicn, 
either orall) i 
reek, and Hebrew; 

Hoard pr mouth, including 

4 

| French, 

E
8
8
8
 

ashing, (extra) | 

successors to Gri n & Datlelle, 

"WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
NO. JJ, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 

rerER vo Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh Co. 
“ _. Revi J. H. DeVotie, Perry * 
“ David Carter, esq., Butler “ 
" Capt. Joho Fox, Monroé 

{he Judge Ringold, Marengo + 
may 25, 1844. ; 164 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
HE subscriber takes this opportunity for re- 
turning his acknowledgements to his former 

  

public, that he will continue the Commission Bu. 
siness on his own account ; and hopes by strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 
their favors. ~~ LEMUEL CALLOWAY, 

Mobile, March 18544, 

. CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO. 60, COMMERCE, STREET, MOBILE. 
To & J. Cunningham, Wm. R, Cunningham, 
D. Clock. (I=Agentsof the Augusta Insurance 
and Banking Company. n25, 1843. 

Norice. lenevolent individuals are sone times 

  

desirous of giving to aid important objects. The 
subscriber herehy gives notice that he will cheer. 
fully transniit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis- 
sionary Convention, all moneys placed in bis 
hands for that purpose. 

“Address JIISSE HARTWELL, 
; Fig Perry Court House, Ala. 

Sbbbath School Books, &e. 
ERSONS wishing Sabbath Scheul Books, 
published by the Bap: -t Publication Society, 

the Memoirs of Iider Jesse.) creer, or the Psalm. 

  

applying te | 
Pye | "HOS. P. MILLER, Mobile. 
November 30, 1844 42-0 

: | wise. CHILTON, 
Attorney at Law aid Seliciter in Chancery. 

RESIDEXCE~+MARION, PRRRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

WA HERE be will thankfully receive professios- 
VV al business, and pledges himself that eve 
thing committed to his chaige shall be . 
and faithfully attended 10. [Oct 10th 1844. 43t 

T RHEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION, . Traxs 
or apmmssiopi. Each one, who wishes to 

  

enjoy the advauagos of this Institution is te 
ed to ok hig License, or a letter: from { 
church of which he is a member, centifyi ye 
the chusch is satiskied with the talents, Toe t 
call of the individual, for the work of the gospel 
ministry. | Like 

tian experience und call to the ministry, ‘ i 

will be recei 
study as the. and circumstances may 
No ications, age prescribed. J 

shat     

nh
 

» 

{. Board and Toion wil bo payable, oh cob Pron Tg i 
spb {#0 wi foe Sn fame he ati Cas 

Board, (including room, fei & hights,) at from . 

- 

& 

JON A. BATTELLE. 

patrons, and respectiully informs them and the 

nt a loss how to transmit the sums they may be. 

ist, published by L, Colby, can be supplied by. 

Ibe. satisfactorily. dy ho 
dnd divested to such a conrss of 

The above embraces all charges, except for 7 

kepvise, be will undergo an Eat 
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